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U, S. Geological Survey
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning existing
wells and springs and the quantity and quality of water they yield, and put
down test holes where additional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration project
known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Ttfells," sponsored by the State Board
of Water Engineers, The Division of Ground Water of the U. S. Geological Sur-
vey cooperated in the technical direction of the project and the Bureau of In-
dustrial Chemistry of The University of Texas furnished laboratoryspace and
equipment and supervised the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Administration
Project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board of Water Engi-
neers. This release was typed and assembled by typists and draftsmen employed
on this project.
The field work in Smith County was started on July 1, 1936 and completed
October 10, 1936. This work was done as Project 2073 of District 2 of the
Works Progress Administration, Tyler, Texas. W, M. Lyle,an engineer^ was pro-
ject superintendent. Mr. Lyle should be given credit for his great interest in
the work and for the many extra hours he spent on the project. The office of
the Works Progress Administration in the Tyler District made this work possible
by their constant help and cooperation.
This, release contains the well and spring records and well logs obtained by
the project superintendent, logs of the test holes drilled by the W, P. A,
labor, and the chemical analyses of water from privately owned wells and springs.
Locations of all wells and springs listed are shown on the map in the back of
the release.
The test wells were drilled by W, P« A, labor using a soil auger, drop auger,
churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples were collected at one foot intervals
by the well driller in charge of the party. The project superintendent studied
these samples and compiled the logs*
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Records of wells and springs in Smith County, Texas
(All wells are dug unless otherwise indicated in "Remarks" column.}
(See "Logs of W.P.A. test wells" for all records of test wells.)
| | IHeight or
No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-i measuring
from com- of eter j point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well 1 ground, | u__ ,(in.)| (ft.) a/128f miles] J. G. J. w. J. W. 1914 16 36 j 3.5
northwest Garrett Carpenter t Carpenter
d/ 228 miles Wm. Hickman Pick~SLiith *"" -- — g3 36 i72
northwest j j
327 miles Elij. Mason jD. D. Donnelfj — H 28 36 27?
northwest ; j
d/ 4 26 miles David Wilson jA. J. Pairier) Adair & 1930~~4,537 II II "
__^_, northwest i [ Daniels
5 25J miles w. Hi Davis J. C. Bruneri ' — — 17 36 179
northwest , j j
625 miles do. J. HV Johnson j" ~"H 1918 W 48 ! 3T2 "
northwest , . Estate |
_/ 727 miles — Will Eals [Bali & Cardin 1904 1,400 6 3
northwest
8 25§ miles F. Morgan J. F. Hammond jJ. F. Hammond — IT — 3.1
northwest _______ | „
9 23-| miles James Reid W. W_ Holland!
— — ~29 36 2
northwest . i
10 22 miles John Williams | D. Konsafl" 'L. K. Kensall — 26 36 3
northwest .










13 19fj- miles | Henderson J. L. Booty, J. L. Gibson — 58 36 3
northwest 1 Cozart et al. __._J .
14 18| milesI STb. J. R. Thomas'" J. R. Thomas — 22 ' 36 ': 2.6
northwest Ragsdale |
d/ 15 20 miles !M. Jackson J. H. Martin J. H. Martin'l933 9- — j 2
northwest j i
16 dol I Marshall A. J. Smith A. J. Smith [1935 13 36 £.7
University j „_] . _j ,_ *____,
d/ 17 18J miles! S. Graves M.Middj.ebrook-f"" — " 11900 "43 42 3
northwest Estate i j _
19 15| miles D. Martin Henry DouelTj -- " j — 33 36 2.8
northwest j ' "_""_J
m^
j






23 14 miles j J. C. "S. H. Lucas jS. H. Lucas --■ 31 36 2.6
northwest j Robertson i . !
24 16 miles i A. G. Hale T. N*, Jones j — — 42 36 " 2.3
northwestI J . ,








'26 16 miles James H. C. Yarbrough
-- —
24 36 i 6
northwest j Sanders \
27 18 miles j D. Brown I.G. Stone
" " — —
■53 "| "— | 2.5
|northwest j j j j I
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump base,
_y A, air lift;B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; S, electric; G, gasoline
engine; H, hand; S, steam; T, turbine; W, windmill;number indicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by W, M. Lyle, Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells and springs are in the table of analyses*}
Water Level i
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point £/ c/ tion
(feet) : , L ,
1 17.1 Sept.29, B,H — Hilltop I Wcod curb; brick casing.
1956 1 J _
2 23.4 do. E,H D do. Concrete curb; no casing. Tenant reported
t
i water level lowest since 1955. __
If 29.2 dcT! B,H D,S do.
"
Wood curb; tile casing. Owner reported log;
._, ' wh^te sand, 0-3 feet; rod sand, 3-27 feet;~4 — — --, -- — " "~|~ Drilled well. [white sand, 27-50 feet.
| Oil test. See log*
5 14.8 Sept.29, B,H D,S Level Vitrified tile curb and casing.
1936
6 26.2 do. B,H D,S
—
No casing.
7 Flows dol None — Hilltop j Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
mated flow, 2 gallons a minute. Neighbor
[ reported water at 280 foot. Located in Van
8
'
20.6 Oct. 2, B,H D,S Hillside' Wood curb. (Zandt County.
I , 1956 , I9 25.9 do. ' B>H D,S do. No casing.
To 24.8 do~I B,H dTs do. Wood cc.sing.__
j-y-y- £ Q^ g^ s
—
Q^ j Concrete casing.
"12 16 do. bTh d7s~" ~~do7~
"" Wood" "casing.
13 54.7 do". 57H dTs do". "No""casing.'
14 22.4 do. B,H 57s do~^ Do"!
'
15 6.7 Oct. 9, B,H D,S do. Wood curb. Owner reported original depth of
____^
1936 . well was 17 feet. Water reported hard.
16 12.3 Oct. 7, B,H D,S Hilltop ' Wood curb; no casing.
, 1936 |, , v , , ;; ■




never fajllfe, in drought.
19 30.5 | do. B,H D,S Hillside Brick curbV no casing.
£2 34.4 do. B,H D,S do. Rock curb; concrete casing.




do. B,H D,S do. Do.
25 23.9 Oct. 9, B^H 57s Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
1936
26 26.1 do. B,H D,S
--
Wood and brick curb; no casing.
~27 52.4 Oct. 10, B,H Hillside Wood curb; no casing.j I 1936 I I I [_
jy D, domestic; Ind, industrial; P, public supply; S, stock * N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date DepthJDiam-jmeasur:; -
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground_J I i (in.) 1 (ft.) a/
2817 miles Z. Ellison I, J. Hall — 1860 31 36 4.1
northwest ._
d/ 29 16J- miles M. V. Loot John R. Deep Rock 1930 4,2g0~ —
northwest Bowdoin Oil Co.
30 18| miles James Barch
*
6. E. j — -- 40 36 2.8_____ northwest Kiraberly j - _.
31 do. Peter Swanson Josie
— "
1900 30 36 3.4
Fiewelien _______ __________
d/ 32 20-g- miles James S. "R. R. Rucker j — — 23 — 2.5
northwest Merchant |
34 21 miles Val. Burch P. V. Smith |P*. V. Smith 1936 435 6 2.9
northwest
i
d/ 36 &0~. ir Markham j Markham 1932 — 6 ~ ■
Landrum Landrum
i
37 15| miles R, Bean State Highway — Oil Co. 1935 80 4 0
northwest Dept. ____




39 11-| miles. 'Thomas Spell G. T. Tucker
" — —
31 36 3 :
northwest .
'
40 12|miles K. E. Latham Hiram — — 24 36 2.5
northwest McArthur .








43 10-| miles I.W. Dillard Claude W.
—




45 11|miles J. H. Sanders" Mrs. J". H. | Luby Hall -- 24 36 2.6
northwest Jarxnan [ , .
i
46 12 miles do. S. Bailey I S. Bailey — 32 36 ' 2.4
northwest
47 12|miles do. do.
—
1896 41 36 3:
northwest ___^ ! j
48 13|miles do. City of T — ' 1932 "33 132 0.2
northwest Lindale j ._ .
49 do. N. J. Pallel Star Gannery-;
—
—
20 84 0,8_______ . __________________ | . _______ . f






51 15 miles F. M. Taj^lor J. C. KcGill J. C. McGill 1927 18 36 2.8
north




54 17| miles do. C. D. Coe ' — Oil Co. 1930 2,000! 61 " —
north . __
55 16 miles W. M. Wooten S. J. Tucker
" —
15. 36* £.6
north | i _j S
-6-
W. M. Lyle, Fro.loot superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur— ment power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tion__ (feet) __ _ ______„
28 34.7 j Oct.lo,
— -- Hilltop Wood curb.





Drilled well. Oil test. Sec log.
"30" 32.5 Oct.lo, b,H — Hillside Wood curb; no casing. Tenant reported
1936 never fails in drought.
31 ~29 Sept.29, B,H D,S do. Wood curb. Tenant reported never fails iii
1936 drought. ....
32 19.6 Oct.lo, B,H D,S
—
Wood curb. Owner reported never fails in
1956 _____ _ . drought.
34 Flows Sept.29, B,H
— ""Hillside Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
1936 mated flow, 10 gallons a minute. Tenant re-
ported water in sands, 250-300 feet and
36~ Flows do"! None N Valley Drilled 1380-435 feet. Temperature 6S|-° F.
well. steel curb and casing. Estimated__ flow, 70 gallons a minute. Located in Wood
37 Flows do. None
—
do» Drilled well. Steal curb and cas- [County.
; ing. Estimated flow, 8 gallons a minute.
38 41 do. B,H D Hilltop
'
Wood curb; no casing.
39~~3~0 Oct. 2, B:-E dTs Hillside } "Wood casing.
; 1956 ■ __j
40 16 do. B>H T>, S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
41 18.7 do. " B,H D,S do. No casing.
42 20.4 do! BJi 57s do.
'
43 15.7 July 30, B,H D,S Hillside Brick curb; no casing. Tenant reported
1936 , strong supply.
45 20.8 do. B,H D,S do. Wood curb and casing.
46 30.4 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; brick casing. Tenant reported
strong supply.
47 34.5 do. B,H D do. ] Concrete curb; brick casing.
48 24 do. Cf,E,I P do. Steel curb; concrete and steel casing.- Mayor of Lindale reported 15 feet of water
49 13.6 do. C,S,- Ind. Hillside Wood curb; brick casing. "____*




51 18.9 do. B,H D,S Hillside ~~Wood curb; brick casing.
53 36.3 do. B,H D
--
Concrete curb; 10 feet wood casing at top.
54 Flows do. None S
—
well. No casing. Estimated flow,











ITo. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Biam-1measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well j ground
, 1 [(in.) |(ft.) _/
d/ 591IS miles M. de los A. I C. M. Martin]
—
1935 30 j 36
north Carmona j
60 lg|miles do. | Mrs.. J". D,
-- ~
1932 15 4£P 2.2
north __ Hicks j _____
62 IE miles do. C. E. Eicks Bas Human 1646 23 36 E.I
north .
d/ 63 11|miles do. J. W. — — £0 — I 8.3
north McDowell
|
64 10 miles do. J. F. Woods J. Goodman 1895 27 ~ 3
north ; A
d/ 65 7 miles J. Gimble | rT'hT Gibson — 1928 39 36 3
north ________ ____
66 7J miles F. Flores J. C. Brown J. C. Brown — 7 36 I 1.8
north _____ gstate [__ ______67" do. do. Smith County]" — — 80 3 0.5
68" 8 miles do. do. ""J * — '. — — 3 1
north _ j
69 9 miles do. Texas State {
— " 1935 160 6_______ north Parks Board j '




1936 32 36 3
7T 9J- miles I do".
'
J. P. Pitt ~- 1906 19 60 2~8
north I
1% 11miles j Maria G. A. B, Hitt Oscar S. Hill 1906 "24 36 8.3
north Estrada
73 12 miles j doT ' J. D. — 1906' 40~ 36 2.7
north Campbell




D. White L. R. Curry
— I1930 30 36 2.5
I Estate
d/ 76 14 miles | I.Brock P. L. White — — 52. 36 3.2
; north
0/ 77 13 miles M. lesseter G. Tolbert — j1900 12 36 3
"\ north




79 15 miles Juan Santos Mose Davis Madge Pullum 1906 30
-- 3
j north _. m ,
1 80 12j miles T. King J. Walker -- ' 1934 " --"
northeast'
81 litmiles 0, Green J. Tolbert
-- 1900 30 36 2.6
north . ____
i
; 83 laj miles J. Hope
'
¥.. P. Allen | — -'- ■ 11 | 48 ' 2.4
j northeast L .j 84 8|miles W, Oliphant W.E. Harrison"; — v — 26 46 ! 3.5
? northeast _L?__L_® | I j
8
W. M. Lyle, i^ro ject Superintendent
Water Level j |
No.|Depth Date of Pump Use j £opo- Remarks
|below measure-iand of j graphic
measur- mentj power imterj situa-
ing point { b/ c/ j tion, (feet) [ | i ,
59 |— - Oct.lo, j B fH S — No casing. Owner reported water unfit for
1956 j j domestic use. t . ,
60 1? |Sept*SB,!BjH D,S iHillside Wood curb; rock casing.
11956 1 i , , '
62 122.41 22.4 J do. !BiH D,S ! do. ; Brick curb; no casing.
I J I , U--4-63 19.8 Oct. 9, |B,H — I do. \ Concrete curb.1 [1956 j j I
64 25.9 Oct.lo, IB,H D,S jHilltop Wood curb* Owner reported supply increased
1956 ) in 1950 by dynamiting.




8.2 'July 28,!B,H |N IHillside | Do.
I 1956 [ I
'67 Flows Oct. 10, None N Valley Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
J1956 I mated flow, 25 gallons a minute. Y/ater re-___ j | : ) ported in.sund ct 80 foot. Temperature 64°F
68 !Flows do. None I N ! do. ) Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
_ j j | ■[ j mated flow, 25 gallons a minute.
69 50 jjune A,G-,- P |Hilltop Drilled well. Supplies C. C. C. Camp.
119551 1955 c/ j See log.
70 51.6 July 88, B,H D do. Wood curb; concrete casing.
) 1956 __^ _
71 16.3 do. B,H D,S njillsideT"l Wood curb; 8 feet rock casing at top. Owner
i I , reportednever fails in drought.
72 21.6 [Sept.29, B,H D,S I Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
11956 i I
~
73 i22.4 Oct. 9, B,H D,S — Brick curb; no casing.
1956 j , |
74 15.6 'sept.28, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb.
1956 [ j
75 29.9 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Brick curb and casing.
i
76 51.9 Oct. 8, IB,H *- Wood curb; no casing.
.1956 & C,W | [_
77 '12.9
'
doT Bin — -- *~ Do.
| , |
78 40.5 ! do. !B,H — Hilltop j Do.
79 52.8 do. B,H
—






j Drilled well. Steel casing. Estimated flow,
\ | 1gallon a minute.. Temperature 84° F.
81 23.8 ; do.
"
B,H
" — " Hillside""! Wood curb.
85 11.9 do. B,H
— —
Brick curb; rock casing.
I I i84 28.6 I do. " B,H D,S -- { wood curb. ' "I i I 1 1 1
-9-




No. Distance Survey Owner Driller [Date Depth Diam-i measuring
from j Icom- of eter point
Tyler j pie-} well of above
» ted (ft.) well ground, . i l_ ,(in.)i (ft.) a/
86 13 miles E. Newberry Dr. J. 'j?. j
—
j1936 32 36 ! 3.5
northeast Browning j ; -
88 18 miles T. G. Box a. B.
"
j Lon Young 119201 1920 40 36 j 2.7
northeast Bucnannan__ j
89 17j miles Iff. Wilson Dr. J. Tl i — IOld 33 36 3.7
northeast Browning |
90 16j- miles T. S. Hinds J. L, McNutt j Sam Young 1916 » 6Cp 36~ 2.3
northeast ' j ; ___
91 15g- miles G. M. Nichols W. S. Surge jW. E. Burge 1930 ~24 36 6
|northeast , t
d/ 92 14 miles R. Wells Lee Tucker — — — 3 0.5
northeast ,
93 13J- miles B. H. H. Butts L. A. Chapman j Cecil Crews 1934 17 36 3.7
northeast ,
95|12^- miles J. Lagrone Morgan Morgan
"'
1914 38 36 2.4
; | northeast Freeman j Freeman |
96 15 miles E. E. H. Butts J. 3. Farmer"] ~ j1886*" g4 36 3
northeast j
98 18 miles 0. Hawkins John Hampton
"
Frank j 1931 30 36 2.8
northeast j j Sheffield j
100 181miles do. {J. H. Garner j ~"~~ !1920 16 36 2.8
northeast j :__
101 19Jmiles do. Joy School jJ. H. Cannon; 1926 20
""
36 3
east Dist. #29 j I







northeast 1 McVay ■ I
i 103 22 miles do. Moses Wood » Floyd Smith j1935j 1935 "SI 36 3.6_ northeast










1906 44 36 3.2
northeast j State Bank j
106} doT
'
dol Yancy Miller, j — — 40 |"36 2.8
_____^
e't al. \ j






] northeast I | . Oil Co.; 108 18i- miles do"T P" do. — ~ 11920 28~~^ 36 3.7
J northeast i j «
; 110| do"! J. M. dc~ IM. Starnes — 32 | 36 I E. 7
Parchmann
111 18^- miles gTwT W. R. Fincher S. F. Merittj — 39~^ 36 3.4
1 east Slaughter |112119-4 miles J. W. BeXX 'C. W. "Brown — " 19001 26~] 36 3
east I ,
" 113 19 miles S. Wilson J. A.
— —
17 36 2.6
east j Muraphrey j !___
115 18 miles Barnes Clark ! Mrs. L. B. Charles Kicks)1931
'
Zl\ 36 2
east j Florence «_l_ 1 I
sj Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump base.
t/i, air lift;B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; S, electric; G, .gasoline
engine; H, hand; S, steam; T, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
10
W« M. Lyle, Pro ject Superintendent
Water Level j I
No. Depth|Date of Pump |Use |Topo- Remarks
below jmeasure- and of Igraphic
measur- ment power water! situa-
ing point ' _/ _/ tion_____ (feet) j \
86 ~25 Sept. 1,!B,H -B,S Hillside food curb. See log.I 1936 I | j ■ -.__
88139.6 do.
"
B,H D,S Hilltop j Wood curb.
89 34.5 doT B,H 75 Hillside Wod~curb; brick casing. Tenant reported
. weak supply* ___ i
90 60 do. BjH D,S do. Wood curb*
91 22.4 do. B,H D,S
—
Wood curb; 5 feet brick casing at top.
92 Flows Oct. 10, None i N — Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
1956 . mated flow, 5 gallons a minute.
93 17*4 Sept. 1, B,H D,S Hillside 7/ood curb.
1936 __,
95 38.7 do* B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing. Owner reported never_____ ■
...,; ;fails in drought.
96 20.1 Sept.l4i B,H B,S Hillside , Wood curb; no casing.
| ■ 1936 __. - ' . ..."





I 1956 I ■ _____ .';.'"";- ■■100 16*7 ' do. ~"b,H . D:,S Hilltop Wood curb.. ' . , . ..■
10.3.;;18',5 Aug.,11, EjlT-'- p»P ■ "*'■; — Wood curb;6 feet" brick casing$p top.','-' \yl?3&Jv rj'/.-^ ■ V-* --.-". U. S. G/'S"; 'B, M. 50 feet we-gt.
102 ,26.1 :Sept.'
J'3'V,:B,H . Ip: Hilltop YiJood..,.curfe.. ■ Ji;M^ . .__ 1936 j I"^'';.;T;;I "^'';.;T;;\'- '■ :. , . ; " '"';" ';:";?-~~ "-. _ ' -"-""■ ,'_
103 18.-9; do,- B,H
'D,S.. Hillside '■ -Rock, cucrb-j no. casing'V'^iTe^ant^reported
■-. . /;.;'■ \ never fails-In:dr6Ught, .. ""-;.'"
104
-- '.: ; d0.,. B,H D,S .Sll.ltop "^"wood.. curb ; no-.-uasing.
105" 41.3 do-.-' B,H I)
"
7 'do. ' " """*" ,-- Do^ ■ ■
■. ■ ' ■ '■■■■■ . . ■




— '' |- Drilled viell. Oil test. See log.I ; _j
108 29.2 Sept. 1, B,H D,S Hilltop
*T~~Wood curb; no casing.
1956 I .110 E7.7 'Sept. 4] B,H D,S do. Wood curb.
1936 | : A,. . :.
111 22*3 Aug.ll, B,E D,S do* Wood curb; no casingi Owner reported
. . 1956 , . , , '
, -
t^ .. ,. t, : never .fails in.dtought^ \ ,,-■■ - /
112 25.3 do.
"
B,H D do* . curb; no basingi**^
115 18.7 do* B,H 3
*
Hillside Wo6d Curb; ho
"
ftasingT Tenant reported
. . . . .. ... ',.;..".,.. .. ,:,.,,...,,,,.,,. f . .ff&fak...supply in dry season. |115 19.7 do, CjG*^ fi do* Wood curbj no casing. Owner reported we3
, : _ .... . , - i: ... d ,.... ■1. .. supply in.dry. seas.on.
_/ D, domestic; Ind. industrial; f] public supply; S, stock \ N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
ef Water level reported*
11
Eecords of wells and springs ir Smith County—Continued
i Height of
No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measurin.;
from com- of etcr point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
I (in.) (ft.) a/d/117 17§ miles Barnes Clark Hamp Florence HuffinKil- 1931 4,085 10
east gore Oil Co.
118 15|miles Henry C. Cook I.Roy — 1910 39 36' O
east ___ _____










121 do. D. Mclnnis J.B. Chambers
— "
1881 "64 36 3
, Estate _____ _
122 16|miles C. A. Sewell .. W. C. Lacy ' . — 1936 15 36 2.9
southeast
123 16§ miles W. L. Robinson Mrs. E. R. W. D.
"
1876 "45 36 3.6
east Bateman Bateman __
124 15 miles John Pate
'
&7 T. Hill George 1851 45 36 2.5
; east ______ „ W. Hill




1925 24 36 5.7
southeast Earle Baird
126 13J miles doT G. S. Boulter! Pete"" 1933 27~ 36 2.6
southeast SSJiIS1-^?.





east _ | ,
128 12 miles L. H. Dillard _. Williams { Clarence 1930 23 36 3.9
\ east . . j__ Tucker
______





j east _____ j duction Co.
130 13jmiles E. N. Barbee Mrs, Liza j
—
1931 14 36 2.7
east Spencer





132 15jmiles do" J. C. Smith I '1906 34 42 5.3
east J -




134 lsgmiles &0. W. M. Barber — "1907 24 36 3
__^^___ northeast :4/135 14 miles J. C. Hill S. W. aary IMac-Tex Pro- 1922 2,184
J northeast ducing Co.




: 138 11J miles W. W. Hanks R. H. C.
—
1935 27 36 2.9
northeast Buttler
140 11J- miles L. Hands Sallie Walton
—
1927 "28 36 2.9
east
141 12|miles F. Ariola R. L. Johnson
"
Wash ~ 42 36 2.7
east. Browning
142 11miles W. J. Parchman Walter
-- — 47 36 2*7
. east j t Jernigan | } 1 j ]
12
W. M. Lyle, Project Superintendent ;
Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power water situa-






Drilled well. Oil test. See log.




Sept.22, "cTiTlr D "Hilltop "steel casing.
1956 ;
120 42 Sept.2B, B,H D,S
—
Wood curb; no casing.
JL936
121 65.8 Sept.22, B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; 12 feet concrete casing at top.
1956 . Owner reported strong supply.
122 12.6 do. B,H D,S
—
Wood curb.
123 44,6 do. B,H D~,IT~ Hilltop Wood curb. Owner reported never fails in
drought.
124 38.9 do. B,H D,S Hillside Concrete curb and casing. Owner reported
nevc-r fails in drought.
125 20,9 Aug. 5, B,H D,S do. j Brick curb; no casing.
1956 1
126 29 Aug. 21, B,H D Hilltop | Wood curb; 10 feet concrete casing at top.
1936 J_ Tenant reported weak supply.
127 32.3 Sept.22, B,H D,S Hillside (Wood curb.1 1956
128 25.5 Sept.10, B,H D,S
—
Wood curb; no casing.
1956 I129 — — None N — Drilled well. Oil test. See log.
130 14.9 Sept.ll, B,H D,S Hillside Brick curb; no casing.
j 1956
131 16.8 Aug.ll, B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
1956 ;
152 34.6 do. B,H D,S do.
"
Do.
133 22.3 do^i "bTI D Hillside Do"!
134 21.1 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Do^
135
— —
None W~ ~ Drilled well. Oil test. See log. "
136 27.9 Sept. 3, B,H D,S -- Wood curb; 5 feet concrete casing at top.
1936
138 27 Sept. 1, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
1956
140 27.7 Sept. 3, B,H D,S do. Wood curb., 1936 j
141 40.9 Sept.ll,B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
1956 !
142 46.2 Sept. 9, "bTh ID,S Hillside; j Wood curb.
1936 [_
13




No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
lyier pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
j (in.) 1 (ft.) aJ
143 IOJ- miles J. Brewer Rose Warren" ' E. Warren 1930 45 36 3.4
east ___________
144 10 miles R. W. Berry Mrs. G. W.
' —
1916 20 36 « 3
east _ Ward
145 10J miles R. W. Andrews — Smmett — — 21 36 2.4
southeast
148 11miles M. Colwell A. T. Andrew? -- 1933 58 36 3.9
southeast
d/150 9J miles — Jim Bryant — — 50 36 3.5
southeast
15r do. John V.. Jordan W. W. Taylor
—





1906 34 36 l7§
southeast
153 8^- miles — Fos.gie Clarence Ezra Scott 1911 27 36 3.2
southeast Brown




155 do. Ed. W. Smith J. H. James George Osborn11933 33 36 2.5_ _§&&_ Tcm,_ Oraft
156 8jmiles B. C. Walters" Mrs. W. 0. "~ — 20 36 2.9
east Brooks .
159 7§ miles Isaac Renfro Tull Choice — — 27 36 2.9__ east J |
160 6j- miles Smith CountyI
— — Spring —__ east 1
161 5f miles T. Lowrey T. J.
" —
Oil Co. 1934 45 3 0
east . Epperson
162« do. do. do. Arch Pruitt 1922 "30 36 2.8
163 6 miles S, Gage W. 3. "Wright" — 1933 96 2 6T5 ~
east
167 8|miles I.S. Linn Charles
— "
1936 23 36 3.5
northeast Garner : ■
168 6-g miles James Jacobs Miss W.
—
Driscoll 1886 25 36 2.8
northeast Rowell
: 169 6 miles John Lane M. 8. M. S. — 16 30 2.3
northeast Shamburger Shamburger
d/170 3^ miles Thos. Pugh P. T. Burns D. W. Kerr 1935 640 8
northeast
; 171 3jmiles ~ Goodman Pat Torrens Pat Torrens 1928 23 36 3
northeast \




1902 42 36 3
d/173 3 miles do. H. E. Humble Oil 1928 905 §f ~
northeast Lassiter 8c Ref *.Co,
175 4 miles E. McClure L. P. Melton L. P. Melton 1934 15 42 3
east i
W. M. Lyle, Project Superintendent
Water Loire1
No. Depth!Date of Pump Use fopo- Remarks
below|measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tion
(feet) „ _
143 44.6 Sept. 9, B,H D,S Hilltop No casing.
1956 1 .
144 20.3 Sept.lo, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb : no casing. Owner reported never
1956 fails in drought.
145 17.8 Aug. 5, B,H B do. "wood curb; no casing.
1956 ' ,
148 56.2 Sept.22, B,H D,S Level Wood curb; concrete casing.
, 1956 *
150 49 do. B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb.
151 16.8 Aug.l2, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; no casing.
1956 I
152 52.4 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Do.
153 21.6 do. B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick and wood casing.
154 15.8 Sept.lB, B,H D,S Hillside Wood, curb; no casing.
1 1936 -
155 35.4 Aug. 5, B,H D do. Wood curb; brick casing.. 1936 ; .
156 18.2 Sept.ll,lß,H D do. Wood curb.
1956 (
159 30.3 Sept. 8, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; 10 feet wood casing at top.
. 1956
'
160 Flows Sept.11, None — Valley Estimated flow, 5 gallons a minute from 1.
1936 ] opening in red sandstone.
161 Flows July 6, None S do. Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. Esti-
: 1956 mated flow, 10 gallons a minute.
162 29.7 July 3, B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb;.7 feet brick casing at top.
1 1956
163
— July 7, C,G, D,S do. Drilled well. Steel casing.
1956 1-j- j
167 26.5 Sept.14, B,H D do. Wood curb; 1O feet wood casing at top.
j 1956 [__ .
168 26,6 do. B,H D,S do. j Wood curb; no casing.
169 12.1 July 28,'b,H ~~D &0~. . 1 Wood curb; brick casing.
1956 1
170 80 June T,_,-
— — j" Drilled well. Estimated yield, 300 gallons
1935 c/ ja minute for 32 hours. Water reported in
171 18.6 July 7, B,H 5 Hillside ] Concrete and brick [sand, SQO-610 feet.
1956 j curb; brick casing.
172 39.4 do.
"





Drilled well. Oil test. See log.
175 9.2 July 6, B,H
~ » Hillside S Wood curb; no casing.
__. 1956 j f
14
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No. Distance ■ Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground1 (in.) (ft.) a/
176 3j miles A. D. Keller A. M. MainesT" -- — 57 36 2.9
east _____ __ j _____
177 4J- miles Bn. Hill Robert
"
(Sd Creamer 1925 ~39 36 2.5
ea_st Belcher '<
178 "3|miles P. Chirino Anna Collins jJ. H. Collins 19841 W 36 1____ east i




1935 550 6 1
east
180 gj miles A. Lowrance P. .1. Daniels — 1933 — 36
east
181 do. F. Chirino Andy Anderson
— ~
1935 29 42 3.2
184 3f- miles M. Spell b7 C. Miller" Brad McCoy"" 1934 35 36 2
southeast _________« __>








; 188 5|miles C. Dean 0. B.
—
1930 17' 36~ 8.4
southeast Funderburgh _
189 6 miles L. McClure 0. D. W. B. 11872 29 36 8.0
: southeast Funderburgh Funderburgh
: 190 7j- miles W. C. Collins' Mrs. J. T.
"~ ~ i1932 31 36 5.1
J southeast Dickson _____
191 7 miles L. Reuter do. Dan Anderson 1933 27 36 4.4
southeast .; 193 sj_ miles Marshall ' G-oldstein — — 53 36 2.6
south University & Brown __
194 6J- miles R. Toombs W. C. — j1925 "34 36 2.7
south Armstrong __





J south University McXl~aine Oil Co.




I 197 4J- miles M. M. Long Mrs. ¥. L. j '--McCoy 1925 ~14 36 2.7
south j Sloan J
! 198 2 miles- A. Neighbors H. S. McCoy
—





" -- 1916 "20 36 4.5
j east :
| 207 f- mile I.Lollar Frank Riviere -- " 1910' 58 36 2.4
j northeast j ,
d/208 1mile J. Jones — Boyett — — Spring —
j northeast ; , ,__
: 209 2j miles — C. M. Owens — — 26 36 3.6
northeast
211 2f miles E. N. Stringer' D. K.
— "
1896 "48 36 3.9
north j Caldwell , _
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top ox pump base.
V A, air lift;B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; E, electric; G, gasoline
engine; H, hand; S, steam; T, turbine; ¥, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
16
W« M. Lylo, Froject Superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth[Date of pump Use Topo-' Bomarks
below measure- and of graphic
moasur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
i (feet) ;
176 45.5 July 7, B,H D Hillside Concrete curb and casing. Owner reported
1956 \ never fails in drought.
177 18 July 2, B,ff D,S do. "Brick curb; no casing.
1956 ; i
178 4.2 do. B,H D do. Concrete curb; no casing.
179
—
Oct.lo, C,W N Hilltop Drilled well. Steel curb and casing.
I 1956 _+__ __
180 18 do. C,E,- D,S do. Steel casing.
181 26.4 July 1, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
: 1956 1
184 56 Aug. 5, B,H D do. No casing.
1956
185 14.7 July 6, ■ B,H D
—
Wood curb.
I 1956 . __
187 11.7 Aug. 7, B,H D "Hilltop Brick curb and casing.
1956 _„___
188 17.5 July 6, B,H D,S Hillside Do.
1956 [
189 28.8 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
190 20.6 Aug.11, B,H D ""-"-" """wood curb; brick casing.
. 1956 j_
191 21.8 Aug. lo, b,H D Hillside Brick curb and casing.
j 1956 ,
t195 55.5 Aug.so, B,H D,S do. Wood" curb; brick casing.
1956
194 54.9 Aug.29, F7H TJ7S
"
cToi I concrete euro and casing.
1956
195
— "" — "None N — Drilled well. Oil. test. See log.
196 ~2 Sept.l6, None D,S Hillside j Concrete curb and casing.
1956 |
197 15.g Aug.so, B»H D,S Level
'
Wood curb; no casing.
1956 I I198 20.5 July 6, B,H D Hillside Wood curb.
1956 I .
205 18.5 July 5, None N do. Wood curb; concrete casing.
1956 ;
207 50.4 July 8, B,H D Hilltop Y/ood curb and casing.
1956




Estimated flow, 10 gallons a minute from
1956
'
Iopening in sandstone. ■
209 24.5 July 7, B,H . D Hillside Wood curb.
1956 I
'
'211 41.8 July 8, B,H D do. Wood curb; no casing.1 J1956 1 I I .
c/ D, domestic; Ind, industrial;P, public supply; S, stock; N, not uged.
&/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
17
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No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Biam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
(in.) (ft.) a/
.212 3|- miles R. Toombs L. S. Star A. Mayfield 1935" 27 36 2
north \
214 4 miles George Smith R. M. Hu&nall H. M. Hudnall 1895 47 36 0.5
north _„____]„_._«
215 5-j- miles J. M. Logan Shady Grove | Sam Miller — 49 36 0,3
north School Dist. j _
217 4% miles R. G. Saunders J. M. Holt J. M. Holt 1900 61 36 3.2
north i
|
218 4f miles W. P. Stapp W. S. Holder" W. E.
"




d/219~~ do. do. do^
~
1890 35 36 3
220 4 miles Thos. Jones Vall®y
— "
1934 56 36 2.8
north Burbridge School Dist.
221 6 miles Hy.
'
Mrs. H. A. ~ 1921 11 36 2.5
northwest Mickleborough Roberts
222 4 miles H. George MeAtea &
—




223 2g miles do. J. B.
— "
1935 60 36 2.6
|northwest Mayfield I
224j 2 miles F. G. Francis ■--
"
1910 IS 36 2.8
north Bodenhammer Stokes
228 2\miles V. Jergen Alec Woldert
" — "
IS2O 96 36 2.3
northwest ________
230 J- mile J. Lollar Roy Stevens Roy Stevens 1932- 24 36 1.7
north L ,




1900 "40 36 2.8
west Browning
2341 2 miles A. Loverly Willow Brook Layne-Texas 1934 887 6 0.5
west Country Club Co.
236 Ifmiles John A. H. 3. H. 3. — 21 36 4.5
west Burrus Reynolds Reynolds
2371g miles do. B. C. Dike j 7~ 11936 isl""1 36~ 1.1
west j




Joe Porter j Joe Porter 1916 "34 36 2.6
west ' j
;: 245 sj-milesj -miles George l^ers -~ Chitwood
—
j — 3g 24 3
j jwest |
; 247«5|- miles doT } G. E. Steel G. E. Steel 1935 30 36 2.6
wost
.: 249!4j- miles do. Mittie — {. — " Spring — --
west Davenport ! j i
250
"
do. do. Mrs.. Oscar Frank Jones 11917 41 60 4.4
McFarland j
251 do. do. Sarle
— — Spring —
| j I Scroggins | . ■ 1 |
18
W. M. Lyle, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No, Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
moasur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ of tion
(feet)
212 23.1 July 28, B,H D,S Hillside Concrete curb; 6 feet tile casing at top.
1936 ; ; See log.
214 42.4 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Concrete curb and casing.
215 4674* do^ BIH dTs Hillside Brick curb and casing.
217 151.7 July S, B,H '■.' B 'do. "T" Wood curb; no casing.
1936 |
218 29.7 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Concrete curb; no casing.
219
-- do"! None N~~" do. *~~, Wood curb; no casing. Owner reported
water unfit for domestic use.
2£O 58.9 .do. B,E *"~I) do. Wood curb and casing.
221 9.9 July 9, B,H
~
Hillside Brick curb and casing.
, 1936_ ; £";"; ,
222 12.4 July 17, B,H D,S do. ~Wood*curb; no casing.
; 1936 |
223 34.4 July 9, B,H D do. Brick curb and casing.
1936
224 17.1 July 8 B,H D,S do. Wood curb; no casing.
1956
228 79.8 July 30, B,H D Hilltop Concrete curb; brick casing.
j 1936
230 24.3 July 8, B,H D Hillside Wood curb and casing.
j 1936 _
232 30.9 July 9, B,H D Hilltop Wood curb; concrete casing.
1956
2*54 Flows July 31, T,E, — do. Drilled well. Steel casing. Supplies
1936 20 swimming pool. See log. _^
236 23.7 July 9, B,H D,S Hillside Brick curb; no casing.
1 1956 i
237 50 July 15, C,E,~ D do. Brick curb; steel casing.
1956 | I241 — July 31, B,E D Hilltop Wood casing.
1936 I 1 _„„_*243 35.6 -July 14, B,H D,S',3?j do. Rock curb; concrete casing. Owner reported
1956 ' s never fails in drought >
245 33.1 do.
"
B,H D,S Hillside | Wood curb;~brick casing,
247 19.3~~"ju1y 15, B,H D* HTrito"p" BricF'"curF'~and~ casing^""
1956 1 i - i :
249 Flows July 10, None D,S Hillside \ Sstimated flow, 20 gallons a minute from
_^
1956 ' 2_ openings in sandstone.
2^50 41.8 July 15, B,H j D,S do. Wood'curb; brick casing.j______ 1^56 , -
251 Flows do. None
—
do. Estimated flow, 10 gallons a minute from 1
__\ opening.
19
Records of wells and springs in Smith County--Continued
I Height of
No. " Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tfyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
_4_ (in.) (ft.) _/
252 4J- miles E. D. Holland Sid Morris I — — 45 36 2.6
west |
254 5£ miles T, Largent C. A. Arnold j~"c7"
'
k... Arnold \Old 24 36 675 .-
southwest j I |a/255 do. — Cotton "BclTi -— H~ Spring -■- ~-j 3. H. Co. j -
25? 6| miles Thomas Quevado Cleveland "Cleveland 1930 48 36 2042 O4
southwest Crow Crow
258 7J miles do. E. L. Little S. L. Little 1926 31 36 3~~
southwest __











\ southwest _______ ________
261 lOj- miles D. Wilson Joe I'lyers
— — Spring — —
southwest ' .
262 10 miles Thomas Quevado S. Holmes
— "
1901 36 36 2.3
southwest




264 8J- miles M, T. Duncan fJathan Harris Nathan Harris 1886 29 36 2
west






266 7j- miles do. Cecil Hall — — 66 36 2.9
west __ <
267 7 miles G. pettigrew F. A.
— 1916" 31 36 5.7
west Woodward
268 6^- miles J. Dean K. Marmal* — — Spring —_________ west Estate __ _____^ __
269 do. do. do.
— —
46 36 2*6
270 6 miles M. G. T. Brown H. Jri'llii~"| — 29 36 3.2
west |_
; 271 6-^ miles H. Teal J. A. Eesterj
—
Hardy 1901 36 36 3
southwest











277 4-J- miles dc. John Haghes — — Spring — —
west i
280 3j miles Wm. Archer A, L. — — 24 36 2*5
west Thompson _J , ] . ,' ";;
281 3|miles S. W. Williams F8 F» F. F,
"
1933 31'| -36; 2a¥
west \ Thompson Thompson
282 3f miles dc. Mrs. C^rl ~ — 49 36 ' 2.9
northwest McOinney J
20
W» M. LylQ) Frojoct Superintendent
Water Level j
No. Depth pate of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tionI (feet) ____252 46.4 July 15, B,H D "Hilltop Wood curb and casing.
I 1956 I
254 27.4 July 16, B,H D»S do.
'
Concrete curb and casing.
.1936 : ,_ .
255 Flows" do. -- ~N ' Railway Estimated flow, 20 gallons a minute from 1
cut; opening in sandstone.
257 29.4 July 15,"bTh B,S falley
~
Wood curb; concrete casing. ,
jj_336 1 : I __!__.
258 29.3 1 Sept .lB,. B,H D»S Hilltop Wood curb; 5 feet rock casing at top._ I1956 j n ;




Hillside I Brick curb" and casing.
260"22.6"" doT B,H D,S~ ~~do7* Wood curb; no casing.
; I




262 33.9 ~~do"I B»H D,S Hillside Wood curb.
263 257? j "do. ~bTh D,S
~
do. Wood curb; no casing.
264 27.4 do. B,H D,S do. Wood curb; no casing. See log.
265 40 do. ~b7k D,3 do. Wood curb7~no" casing.
26615576 doJ "B,K dTs <ic>. -- ~~ DoT ■
267J 22.1 do. B,H D do. Wood curb; 15 feet wood casing at top.. „ , , „_
268 Flows Sept.ll,None 3 do. Estimated flow, 30 gallons a minute from 1
1956 ■ opening in sandstone.
269 44.3 July 15, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick casing. Tenant reported
1956 never fails in drought.
270 26.9 Aug.2B, B,H N Hilltop Wood curb ;brick casing.
1936 , __.
271 29.7 do." B,E D,S do. Wood curb; no casing.
j
272 29.5 July 15, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing. Tenant reported
1956 never fails in drought. '■
276 57.8 Aug. 28,1 B,H D — |No Casing.
'
| 1956 [ !___ |
g77 Flows July 16, None D,S Hillside"! Estimated flow, 5 gallons a minute from 2
1956 i openings in sand.
280 23.9 Aug.2B, B,H D,S do." Wood curb; vitrified tile casing.
JL936 1 \ m
281 19.2 July 10, B,K D
"





B,H D,S do." y Do.
21




No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date sDepth Diam- measuring
from com- jof eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
__j_ (in.) (ft.) a/
283|4j-miles T. A. Garrett M. E. — — 27 — 2.3
northwest Williams 1
284 ~sj miles W. Gordon Black Fork j
—
1932 34 36 2.7
west School Dist.
285 6-£ miles A. G. Walling Mrs. -- — ~ 16 — 3
northwest Tunnel ,
286 do. F. Gilkerson S..¥. Staples
—
1896 13 36 3
287" dcv doT Missouri Paci- -- ;1906 18 48 3.3
|fie R. R. Co.
d/288 9 miles J. Maxwell IT. H. Delay — 1890 22 — 2.6
northwest
d/289 7j- miles J. E. McClure Frank Erwin Ike Marsh 1898 18 60 2.7
northwest _. _








d/292 9 miles T, R. Phillips W. Crenshaw — — 31 — 3__ west ______________
293 12 miles P. Maulding W. W. Gates
—
1900 24 60 2.8
northwest
294 9i§ miles Thomas Quevado Judge
— Lindsey — 1930 31 36 4
southwest , ______-____>
297 11 miles do. S. McMinn
—
1926 16 36 2*7
southwest Estate [
298 12 miles do. G. Knight hG. Knight 1921 16 36 3
southwest
t










303* 14 miles " doT B.W. Wbfford, « -~- 2O 36 278
____^____
southwest at al. ,
d/304 14J- miles do. Joe Meyer — — 528
southwest




: 307 17-rV miles do. Mrs. M. K. — 1921 — 12 0.3
southwest Carter
i








311 do. do. Mrs. 0. R.
— — Spring





1906 28 36* 2.9
southwest
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump base.
b/ A, air lift;B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; E, electric; G, gasoline
engine; H, hand; S, steam; T, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower.
-22-
W. ¥v Lylei Project Superintendent , _ . vWater Level """*"""
:N6% Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tion
(feet) I283 29*1 (Oct. 5, B,H — !Hilltop Wood curb.
11936 I




Hillside Wood curb; concrete casing,
1956 ;
285 10.3 Oct. 5, B,H D,3 Valley Do._ 1956 |___ '. . h
286
—
July 9, B,H D»S
—
Wood curb; brick casing.
1956
287 17 do. B,H D Valley Concrete curb and casing.
28&"2O,6~""0ct, 5, B,H 5Ts — "wood curb; no casing.
1936 ■ __
289 15.4 July 20, B,H D Hillside Do.
1936 L .
291 24.6 do. B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick casing.
292 "2971""0ct. 6,
"
~b7k D~7s — s&od~curbl ' ' ~ ~~~
. 1936 -. : - " __ „______
293 21.9 Oct. 8, B,H
— Hilltop" Rock curb; no casing.
1936 __J __ , _ _




Brick curb.j 1956 J
297 17.3 Sept. 5, B',H D HillsideJ Wood curb; 2 feet concrete casing at top.
1936 l_ __ i __ _^
298 9. do.' B,H "D,S j "^-- f"f©od curb.""
I





301 26" Sept, 7~ B,H N
"







— * do, B,H D,S do. Wood curb and casing.
'304 — '"'*- -~ — I Diptlied well. Sco log* "
306 20 Sept. 4, B,H D,S VaTlolr' Stood curb.
' ' "~~~'
J 1956 , . .... „., ..307 Flows Sept. 7, None N do. Drilled well. Steal casing and curb.
1936 _____
___^_. __.__„ „„
309 30 Sept. 4, B,H D,^ Hilltop No casing. Tenant" reported water unfit for
j 1936 stock. Soe log.
310 17,5 do. B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb.
311 Flows do. None S do. Estimated flow, 15 gallons a minute from 1
j ' opening.







&/ D, domostic; Ind, industrial; P, public supply: S, stock: ]>T, not used.
1/ No water sample collected for analysis.
1/ Water level reported.
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Fo. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth D-iam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well groundL (in.).(ft.) _/
313 16 miles
—
H. W. Walker Megro Slaves 1856 3? 36 2.7
south . I *
314 15gr miles David Page C. A. Burks
—
1932 33 36 4.7
south . I
315 14-£ miles do. A. M. — 1925 19 36 2.8__ south Stripling
316]13 miles do. A. A. Jim Moseley 1931 17 36 3
south Scritchfield _ _____




318 15 miles do. 0. R. Dennis
—
1926 84 36 3
south ______
|
319 15| miles do. R, E. Burkett — 1932 22 36 3
south
______^«___ !









. south ______ w_____^. ._, __
322
""
do. Thomas Quevado C. C. Evans
— "1901 "26 36 2.5
323 11miles do. Byron" Walker " ~^ ' *" 1934 32~ 36 3~~
j south
|




d/325 do. do. "A. B. Gglesby ~Sun Oil Co. 1933
" —
326" do^ doT L. A. "~ t L. A. 1914 14 36 2.6
i __>____.
Alexander Alexander






328"* do. do. B. M. McMinn B, M. McMinn 1924 21 36 2.7















1930 28 36 3.2
southwest
______^ ___-332' 8g- miles do. S. Smith Tom Gillam 1935 24 42 3
southwest .
333 9 miles do. W. ?. Little
—
1921 10 '36 2.9
south .
336 8|miles B. Fry Ed. Smyrl
— "
1910 46 36 2.9
south [
337 10 miles Ventura Tejeda Marsh Sam Webster
—
66 36 3
south & Mcllwain ;





W. K. LylQf Project Superintendent
|Water Level
No.. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ 0/ tion
(feet) ] m ,
313 30.4 Sept. 4, B,H D,S
— "food curb; brick casing. Located in Chcro-- 1936 __ _koe Couirty. .
314 25.8 dc. B,K D,S Hilltop Weed curb.
315 17.8 Sept.l7, B,H D,S Hillside Do.
j1956 __ __
316 15.5 Sept.ls, B,H D,S dc. Brick curb.
1956 __




318 21.1 Sept. 4, B,H D,S "Hillside Wood curbl no casing.
\ [1936 ; I ___ __ _„__ _ _, ,__ _





520""19 Sept^~QT~B7H D,S do. Concrete curb; brick casing.
■ . 1956 ; __ ___ _
321 13.2 Aug. 6, B»'h' D,S ""do. "". Wood curb; 2 feet wood casing at bottom.
195$ -
322 20.6 ~Sept.17, B»H D,S Hilltop Concrete curb; no casing.
1956




None N Hillside Concrete curb; brick casing.
325 Flows Oct.19, None
— ''Hilltop Drilied well.'
;1936 _„.__ .
326 10.7 Aug. 6, B,H D,S do. Weed curb; brick casing.
1956 „______
327 13.5 do. BiH D,S Hillside Wood curb and casing.
328 16.7 Sept.l7,"b7l dTs To". : DcT :- '
1956






"Drilled well. Estimated flew, io" gallons
__aJ£}J[>-}rtej^^ _j ___«_>___
330 Flows Aug. 6, None D»S Valley | Estimated flow, 6 gallons a minute from 2
1936 openings in sandstone. Temperature 74° F.
531 27.7 Sept.lB, B,H D,S Hilltop Wood""curb; no casing.
1956 I ___I__i " _-__
552 20.6 do. B,H D,S
—
Rock curb; concrete casing.'
533 10.3 do. B,H D,S Hillslope Concrete^curb and casing.




337 65,6 do. B,H D,S Hillside"'
*
80.
3|B~~^ ' rlio~.r1io~. C,H D,S Hilltop " "^teel casing. ..." "~"~~
25
Records of wells and sprifigs in Smith County
—
Continued
IHeight ofNo. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
[__ I (in.)| (ft.) aj
339 I<% miles Ventura Tejeda L. T* Smith The Texas Co. 1934 £40 2
south I j . __
340 do. do. a. M. Smith — 1928 34 60 -3.7
341 12 miles do. R. L. Marsh &
" ~ " 1929 29~~ 36 3
south W. B. Marsh




343 14J miles W. Craig Cotton Belt — — 14 216 0.3
south R. R. Co. . _
344 15 miles W. H. Steel do.
— — Spring —
south I
£/346 15J- miles do. J. L.
—
Douglas 1836 ~32 48 5.6
' south ____________ Yandever
; 347 do. do. U. S. Govt. | 1935 24 48 3
Cannery
348 do. do. Bullard Independ-
— —
43 36 3
: ent School Dist. \
351 do. do. C. M. Gilmore
— —
50 36 3.2
352~ 15 miles dcT J. T.*RoMn7] "' ■-- 1888 44 3(3 3~75
south . , ."1





a XlHough [_ I .
354 14 miles Yinson Moore Smith County|
— — Spring —
south j
-
355 14| miles do. A. J. McMinxT — — 20 36 2.9
south heirs _




south . | ,
357
' doT > do"! Wits. S. A. Bently Smith 1926 14 36 3
Morgan
,^_____. _»«
d/358 do. do. do. Gulf Prod. 1933 600 6"
"—
COj.
359 do. do. J. Gre3en
— j1926 "34 36 3.8
d/360 13J- miles doT | J. F."Horton J. F. Horton 192r""~85 36~
—
j south .
361 do. do. do.
— — Spring —
i
: 362 15J- miles W. D. ¥ise J. T. Key Ed. Miller 1896 53 36 O
south |




364 13 miles do. W. W. Gates
— " 19301 36~ 36 2.5
south ____, . .
365 13J- miles do. 0. T. Robins — — Spring —
south L
26
¥. M. Lyle_,__project Superintendent;* c i*-l- " "i~3« ~W J -^ —j■— w » isjr jw- — — " | ■ . i. ■ i i .1 ii " '"~
Water Level
No. Depth pate of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of ) graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion1 (feet) . _ fc
339 Flows Aug. 30, None N
"




340 32iS do. "b,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; wood and concrete casing.




B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick casing.
343 2.6 jSept.15, Cf, Ind
—
Wood casing.
i1956 . S,- _ [ „
344 Flows "do. — D Hillside Estimated flow, 10 gallons a minute from
| ' several openings in fine sand. Temperature
346 27.4 do". bTI D~ Hilltop ;" Wood" curb ; no casing* Located in J7l* F.
Cherokee County.
347" 11.4 'Sept.16, "bTh D Hillside DoT
JL936 .
348 16.9 Sept.ls, C,E,~ P Level Brick curb; no casing.
, 1956 " 1 _j-__ . .
351 36.2 do. B,H D do. Brick curb^
352 16.3 Sept.l6, B,H D Hilltop Wood curb; brick casing. Owner reported
1956 . well completed in hard rock.
353 8.9 do.
—
N Level No casing. Owner reported supply too weak
I to run gin.
354 Flows Sept.l7, None S Valley Estimated flow, 3 gallons a minute from 1
j 1956 ■ ; opening in white sandstone.
355 17.8 Aug. 18, B,H |D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
119561 1956 | |







357 11.3 Aug. 17, B,H D
"
Hilltop Wood curb; no casing., 1956
358
— "
Oct. 10, None N
—
Drilled well. Owner reported unfit for
1956 do^estijj U£e_.___
359 28.8 Aug. 17, B,H S HillsTdej "lb6d~eurb; no casing.___J 193J I !„....„„
36^ — do. None — do. jNc casing. Owner reported water unfit for
; _»_______„ domestic use. _________________„361 Flows do. None s
'
Valley Estimated flow, 5 gallons a minuto. 3 open-"
4 ings in sandy shale. Temperature 76° F.362 50.4 do. B,H D,S Hilltop Wood" curb; no casing. Located in Cherokee.
, County. ■
363 24 do. B,H D,S Valley
"
Wood and brick curb; concrete casing,
364 36.4 Aug. 14, B,H dTs Hillside"! Wood curb; no casing."" ~~~
1956 | |
565 Flows do. None S Valle"y Estimated flow, 30 gallons a minute from
"
I I I I } j several openings in sandstone.
27




No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diani- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
1 , (in.) (ft.) __/
367 15jmiles Jacob Mast J. T. Bobbins]
—
1934 38 36 2.4
south . _______"_J_____«
369 13 miles W. M. Luce
"





— 1896" 42 36 2.8
south '■ ___"_____4__ .
371 do. do. L. P. Cook j" — — 38 36 3.2
d/372 10 miles W. S. McDonald A. A. York" J, H. York 1896 39 36 273
""
south






375 9 miles T. H. Davis
'
J. B.
-- — Spring —
j south McKinsey




: 377 8jmiles N. Chiles T. A. Eill ."" — — Spring — —__ south I
378 7|miles R. Bartlett A. P. A. P. 1926 30 36 3
south Rasberry Rasberry
380 9|miles F. T. H. Griffin
—
1916 21 " 36 3.2
south Mulharrister
381 9 miles M. Sewell Dr. C. H.
— "
1910 25 36 2.6
___^____
southeast Willingham





1926 23 36 278
385 10|miles J. M. Draper .
~ —
27 36 £76
j southeast Willingham __„_____„_____ ,




1906 23 48 2.3
southeast fflhitehouse \
387 "do. Manuel Eva 111 T~ — " 1906 ". 13 36 5
Gutierrez _ J_ |
388 10J miles do. Elmer^Burns""]""""" — — 86 36 3
_^______
southeast ___ j
d/389 10 miles do. Marsh*&" "p~ — " 1850 — 36
south Mcllwain




■ 391 lljmiles do. A. J. and
'
A."j. Hearon 1919 "36 — 5
south A. F. Hearon
392 12 miles Iliz. Brown "C. P. Stewart
" — "
1906 18 36 4
southeast





394 13 miles U. Jurgen IJ. B. Rawlins j C. N. Steel 1930} 2% 36~^ 2.7
south j { J j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump "base.
/b/ A, air lift; B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; 1, electric; G, gasoline
engine; H, hand; S, steam; T, turbine;1, windmill;number indicates horsepower.
28
W. M. Lylo, i^rc ject Superintendent
Water Level |
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion_____ (feet) __




Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
1936 f
369 46 Aug. 17, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick and galvanized iron cas-
1936 ing.- .
370 43.9 Sept.l7, B,H N do. Wood curb; no casing.
1956 ______ :




372 31 Aug.. in, B,H D,3 do. j
" " ""
Do.
1936 - ;- J __374 4 do. B,H S do. l\o casing.
375 Flows . do. None DSSD 5 S do. Estimated flow, 2 gallons a minute from 1
opening in red sand.
376 ~24 Aug. 307 B,H D,S
~
do. Wood" curb and casing.
1956
377 Flows do. None D,3 Valley Estimated flow, 4 gallons a minute from 2
openings in sand and clay.
378 ~30.6 do"] B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb.
380 16.2 Aug. 10, B,H dTs Hilltop Brick" curb and"asing.
1956
38119.5 Aug. 8, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
1936
382 40.7 July 6, B,H D,S do. Wood curb.
_1_356 _
384 18.9 JAug. 7, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; no casing.
119361 1936385 18.4 do. B,H D,S do. Wood curb; brick casing.
386 17.2 do. B,H D do. Brick curb and casing.
387 18.5 Aug. 13,j8,H ~~D doT"
"
w"ocd"'"curb and"cailngT""
i 1956 1 I j
388 19.1 f Aug." 7, B,H D i do.
'
f Wood curb; no casing.
119561 1956 . I [. ,
389 FlowsIAug.12,!None ' 13 — ] No casing. Water reported in sand at 90
i 11956 _J _i i__£oct.
390 22.6 Aug. 18,j8,H D,S Hillside Bored and dug well. Wood curb. Owner re-
j1956 1 pertod never fails in drought.
391 32.7 I doT ;.S,H D,S do."' T Wood "curb. ' ■ "
392 21.4 JAug. 15, B,H D,S do. Wood" curb; no casing.
1 j1956 I 1595 12.9 jAug. 18, B,H D,s' jHilltop' : Wood curb; brick casing.
pLi5L_ _j 1- 1 .
394 23.5 jAug. 13, ■ B,H D
"
Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
[1956 I j [
0/ D, domestic; Ind, industrial; ?, public supply; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ Fo water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft») well groundI _ ; (in.) (ft.) a/
336J13 miles H. C. Lawrence Walnut Grove — " — Spring —
Jj?oi_t__. School Dist. I
398]15|miles C. N. Garrett H. F. BivenT" — 1910 38 36 3
jsoujbh , __ ;
399 "14 miles do. J. H. Steele — — 20 60 2.4
south ■
400 13jmiles D. Bareroft J. N. — 1896 58 36 2.9
south ; Yarbrough
401 do. do. do.
— — Spring —
402" 14 miles M. Grigsby Susie Bowman
—
1880 42 36 2.6
south
__«-______________»____ *_ _______»____,___
403 14Jmiles do. J. W. Barnes Arbia Barnes 1934 49 36 2.3
south ■
|
404 14 miles D. Barcroft Elizabeth
—
1860 38 36 3
____^____
south __________________ ___ Bowman
d/405 14| miles C. Kasten T. L. Self — — 35 60 2.9
: south
408 17 miles W. George S. Stovall Bob Smith 1930 22 36 2.8
southeast ___
409 15 miles Samuel Mrs. Idl i" — 1895 37 48 2.9
southeast Brimberry Brown j
410 ... do". _ do. D. N. Shaw j ' — "1930 "16 36 2.4
iIT14 miles do] J. G. HaU"~f ~± *~1910 34 42 177
southeast j _
412 do, do. Grady Flte j Grady Fite 1930 28 36 3
413 13 milos E. Hill
""
M. A. SiTomons" Jim Tennison 1929 31 36 2.3
southeast i , „
d/414 12gmiles J. Kincannon Nancy Daniels Taylor " "'1923 22 48 2.6
■ southeast ; Daniels j
415 12 miles Jacob Herrin Dr. P. H. ~G. W. Taylor 11918 34 36 3
. southeast Willingham . ._
418 11miles do. J. Allen Haggety Bros. 1933 22 36 2
southeast __?H-lMi_i ;
: 419 "do. J. Rector Nod Lamgley Ned L--ngley 1930 37 36 2.8
420 13 miles P. 1, Trimble ~~8. J. WilsoF" — "^^ 18 36 3~
southeast J
f 421 14 miles W. A. Parmer Nannie Hancock
— -- 30 36 2.2
ij southeast j
424 do. do. B. J. Wilson" — — go 36
426 15 miles Ben Lafferty G. W.. Swinney









W. M. Lylc, Project Superintendent
Water Levol |
■No. Depth Date of pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power water situa-




Flows Aug. 13, None D,S Valley Estimated flow, 2 gallons a minute from
1956 sandstone.
598 38.6 do. None N Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
399 19.7 &c~. B,H 5Ts Hillside ' DgT




do. Estimated flew, 2 gallons a minute from 3
" openings in sand.
402 40 do. B,H X Hillside Weed curb; 6 feet brick casing at top.
403 46.6 Aug"T~l4, B,H D,S
~ ~
dc.~ :&ccd curb; no easing;., 1956 I
404 29.8 do. B,H D dc. '.* ' ' De.
405 33 dc. B,H D,S dc. Weed curb; 6 foot concrete casing at tcp.
408 21.8 lug". 20, B,H 5Ts dc.i Nc "casing.
"
1936 | I
409 37.3 Aug. 13, B,H S Billtcp f Weed" curb; nc casing.
j 1956 j
41° 15.6 dc. B,H S Yalloy ¥ocd curb; concrete casing.
411 32.8 dc. B,H S Hillside Weed curb; nc casing._____ _
_.
_ _ _
413 31.6 Aug. 18, B,H STS dc. Dc~ ■
1 1956 |
414 21.6 Aug. 12, B,H D,S
—
Weed "curb; weed casing, 15-21 feet.
| 1956 "_
415 53.8 dc. B,H D — Brick curb and casing.
418 21.9 do.
~
B,H D.,S Hilltop Iffcod curb; nc casing.
419 39.2 ~. B,H N dc^ ~.




421 29.2 dc. " BfK D Hilltop Ccncretc curb and casing.
424 15.2 do. B,H D,3 Hillside Tc casingT""
426 18.4 dc. ~B,K D dc. T7ccd curb; nc casing..
427 15.8 dcT B,H b~ Hilltop BrTck~curb; nc casing.
: i ' j j I j | , r
31




Fo. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter xxdnt
lyier pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground_____ | (in.) (ft.) bJ





southeast '-y . .;',______ ________
430"lsi miles do. X, J. Swinney — " 1928 21 36 3.1___ southeast ______ \ ___ _____
431 16 miles do. Jasper Wilson
— "
1890 "23 36
southeast , 'm .




433 do. do. J. McClendon*
— "
1936 19 36 2.7
434 dCX ' do^ A. B. Adams — "~ — 25 36 £71""
Estate ; _____ m
d/435 17J- miles J. Noblett H. P. Johnson |H. P. Johnson 1929 22 36 5__ southeast
t
" '
436 do. P. Lively Sally Duncan Curtis Duncan 1933 "25 36 3.6
" Estate ______«__.___,
437 do. do, V. B. Wilson" J. F.
"
1923 "25 36 4.4
_- ___-___.
Stephenson






440 do. Eason Gee E, R. White ; Harry Blair '1935 "16 36 2.3
d/441 doT doT TTnT ~~~^HGir 1931 18 ~6 I_2
Livingston ,




do. City of Troupt" — — 302
southeast
!
___J_______, . \ ___




446 "ioj*miles Jose M. 0. D. Burns Henry Lacy 1926 17 36 4.4
southeast Procclla
447 19 miles C. Seifert Cornelius Asberry Hall 1928 15 36 3
southeast ; j-jgjJL,..,,
_".
449 19-J miles W. Smith Laura Swarm Bob Brown
"




450 19 miles M. G. Jake Kilcnc . Jr.ke Malone
'
1934 14 36 3
southeast Henriquoa Estate j Estate
4511 do. do.
~~
IW. H. Howard !Jim Rankin
"
1894 "52 36 3.4_____ _ _
C. M. Higgin- C. M. Higgin- 1902""~^s 36 1$
botham, et all b-Otham-







d/454 18 miles do. Mrs. R;' G. *t 11921 3g 36 5.4
J southeast Wright »Sr. t [
455 do. doT .R. G. Wright
" —
1901 30 36 | 2.6
32
W« M. Lyle, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth Date of pump Use Topo- Remarks
"below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ __/ tion
ffoet) __ __
"_
428 26.4 |Aug. 21, B,H N Hilltop ; Wood curb; no casing.__ 1956 I430 20.6 do. E,K D Hillside . Do.
431 11.3 doT b7l 5 HiTltop No casing. :
432 Flows
'
do. None D~ "Valley EstimatecTflow, 3 gallons a minute from 1
■ opening.
433 17.8 do. E,H D Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
434 21.4 Aug. 19, B,H 5 Valley Wood curb; 15 feat wood casing at top and
j 1956 10 feet brick casing at bottom.
435 18.7 do. B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
436 21.4 " d©. B,E D Hilltop Dol ~"
437 23.3 do. bTh dTs do.
"
Do.
439 17.5 do. B,H D,S Hillside j Brick curb and casing.
440 16.8 do.~ BjH D,S do. : Rock curb; no casing.




Drilled wall. Vitrified tilo curb getd cas-
1936 ing. Original depth, 54 feet.
442 22.8 Aug. 21, B,H D
—
Wood curb; no casing.
[1956 p __j
443
— — — p — Drilled well. See log.
445 30.3 Aug. 20, b,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
1936 ;
446 18.1 do. B,E D,S
—
Wood curb; brick casing.
447 12.5 Aug. 19, B,H dTs Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
|9___6 ; .
449 17.9 do. B,E D,S do. Do.
450 11.6 Aug. 25, B,H D HiUsido Do.
1956 I
451 42.9 do. B,H D Hilltop Brick and wood curb; no casing.
452 33.4 Aug. 25, B,H D do. Tiooa curb; no casing.
1956
453 27.4 do. B,H D Hillside \ Concrete curb; no casing.
I
454 33.9 do~I B,H
~ "
Hilltop | Brick casing.
455 29.1 do. B,H D
—
Brick curb; no casing.
33




No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well. ground_ (in.) (ft.) &/
456 18 miles M. G. H. G.
—
1906 22 36 3
southeast Henriguez Wright ,Jr. __
457 17 miles do.
" p/Iydia P. Lydia
"
1929 21 36 2.8
southeast __ __








d/459116J- miles James Jordan T. F. Sun Oil Co. 1931 500 6
southeast _____ Cummings ____
460 do. do. do. T. F. 1931 25""1 36 3
Cummings
|
462 20 miles do. J. B. W. B. Henton 1933 500 6 0.6
southeast Mayfield ____ -
463 20J miles do. S. S. Cook K. 0. T.
"
1934 250 0.5
southeast ; Oil Co.
464 do. do. Sinclair Oil"" Sinclair Oil 1931 800 6
& Gas Go. 8c Gas Co.
466 19 miles do. Martin
""
[Bryan Stewart 1933 "31 36 0.7
__^___
southeast Puckaworth 1
d/468 17 miles do. I.&G. H." T" — — 500 —
: southeast R« H. Co. f
: 469 16| miles do. City of irp"' 7 .Heif ' U935 360 ' 6
southeast ; Scroggins
470 17 miles do. Mrs. M. A. ~|^_l Harris
~
1931 '27 6 1.1
southeast Hawkins
471 do.
-- ; Hurricane '" — "1935 388 6 0.5
Ref .Co.
d/472 do"! T. C. Williams Clay
"
1935 782 6
| | Ref» Co.
4731 do. do. do.
— "
1936 824 6
474 18 miles W. Irons General Amer- Walter MeHer 1932 616 6~~ —
southeast lean Rof. Co..
I 475
"
do. do. "'do. do.
"
1936 494 6
476" 10~. oa~. do^ doT 1934 450 6 —
'. 477 18Jmiles J. Mason Emma Adams, ~ — 27 60 2.8
southeast et al.














S. A. 'Sollmen ~Clli~Burk — 45 36 3
d/481 21 miles Juan Vargas R. G. Wright, 8. W- -Kerr 1931 165 4*"
r. southeast Estate _^
482 do. dc~ j T. 0. Wright1Joss Johnson 1935 |14 ' 38~ 2.7
34
W. M. Lyle, Prefect Superintendent
Water Level i
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
"below measure- and of graphic j
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b_/ c/ tion'
(feet) ■
456 17.3 Aug. 25, B,H D,S Hillside Wood curb; brick casing.
1956
457 18.2 Aug. 26, B,H D,S Hilltop Wood curb; no casing.
1955











Aug. 21, B,H D Hillside Wood curb; no easing.
JL936 _____>____ w___________________ 1462 — Aug. 26, None N Hilltop" Drilled well. Steel curb and casing.
1956 :
465 150 qJ C,G, Ind
' — ' Drilled well. Steal curb and casing.
10 YJater reported in sand, 200-250 feet.
464
—
Aug. 25, -,E, D,lnd
—
Drilled well. Steel casing. Estimated
1936 60 ■ yield, 400 gallons a minute. See log.
466 28.4 Aug. 5, B,H D 3 S Hillside Bock curb; no casing.
_1936
'468 — — — . — — Drilled well. See log.
469
~
Aug. 5, IV-,- P
--




do. B~,H "D,Ind Hillside Vitrified tile curb and easing.
471 82 Apr.1956 A,-,- Ind
—
■ Drilled well. Steel curb and casing.
" c/ Water reported in sand, 555-588 feet.
472 250- q] A>-»- Ind Hilltop




Sept.22, T,-,- Ind do. Drilled well. Steel casing. Water report-
j 1956 ed in sand, 590-650 feet.
474 525 c/ ~XT-»t In(i Drilled wo11. Steel casing.
475 210 Aug. 27, A>->- Ind do. Drilled well. Steel casing. 7/ater report-
j 1956 ; ed in sand, 276-410 foot.
476 500 May,1956 A,-,- Ind do. Drilled ¥v;ell. Steel casing.
£/ I477 25.4 Sept.22, B,H D,S do. Wood curb; 5 feet rock casing at top.
1956 * \
478 65.9 Aug. 28, C,H D,3 do. 'Wood curb.
j 1956
479 Flows Aug. 27, None D Valley Drilled well. Steel curb and casing. In
j 1956 Rusk County.
480 51.4 Aug. 6, B,H D Hillside Wood curb; no casing. In Rusk County., 1956 | | 1
481 50 Sept.., C,E,5 D
—
Drilled well. Steel casing. Water ro-
1951 c/ ported from 145-165 feet.
482 14.8 Aug. 26, B,H B Hilltop Wood "curb; no casing.
[1956 1 1 L
c/D, domestic; Ind, industrial;p, public supply; S, stock; N, not used.
&/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date DepthDiam- measuring
from com- of eter point
Tyler pie- well of above
ted (ft.) well ground
(in.) (ft.)j/
483 SOJmiles Juan Vargas Dora Wright — — 18 36 2.6








________„ Oil Co. , ____








— --' I'9 36 3~
487 do. do. J. J. Denton Sun Oil Co. 1933 385 6~~ 0.5
488 21 miles doT
"
Roy toosier Magnolia 1931 500- 6 1.5
southeast get., Go y 600
d/489 20 miles do. Q. Wilson — Oil Co. 1936 3,600 6 0.5
southeast _^______ TO==="^__^ , ______________
490 do. do. do. . - ""— 1910 25 36 3
49T 21 miles S. Dexter Will D, Pace — 1906 31 36""""^3
southeast






493 do^ "I do. do. — 1932 70-80 4 1.2




L,,.,..JJ .d/495 22J miles do. Assembly of — — 17 36 2.8
I southeast Qod Church
496 23 miles do. Je H. Sharp Hathan tane 19X0 46 36 3
■ southeast Estate
497 23|miles do. J. E, Sharp | ''— 1936 32 6 2.3
southeast . , „ ,, ;;, : m
a/ Measuring point was usually top of well curb, top of casing, or top of pump base.
J_y A, air lift; B, bucket; C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; E9E 9 electric; G, gasoline
engine; E, hand; S t steam; T, turbine; W, windmill; number indicates horsepower,
36
W* M. Lylc, Project Superintendent
Water Level. j
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic }
measur- merit power water situa-
ing point b/ __/ tion
(feet) 1 ____ ,
483 12 Aug.. 25, B,H D,S Hillside Brick curb; no casing.
1956 ; . ___. ,
484
—
Aug. 28, C,- -- — Drilled well. Steel casing.
1935
_^___ , : , , .
485 32 Aug. 27,
—
Ind '-- Drilled well. Steel curb and casing*
1956 ___
t
Water reported in sand at 272 feet.
486 17 do. B,H D,Xnd Hillside Wood curb; no casing.
487
—
Aug. 25, C,-,- Ind
—
Drilled well. Steel curb and easing,
1956 ; See log. -
488 78.9 Aug. 27, A,-,- Ind
—
Drilled wall. Steel curb and casing.
1956 ______„
489 93.4 do. None N Valley Do.
490 21.3 do. B,H D#S Hillside ?/ood curb; no casing.
491 20.7 Aug. 20, B,H 5 do. W.
1956
492 44.1 do. B,H D,S Hilltop No casing. J
493 19~"~ ~do.
~
dls, ¥ -.Hoy I "Drilied" if, Steel curF and casing.
I
'
Ind Water reported in sand, 70-80 feet. Water
494 13.3 do. B,H D,S do. Wood and concrete ""[raised by gas lift.
| curb; concrete casing. Original depth,
495 15.4 do. B,H D,F do. Wood curb; no casing. Located {78 feet.
V in Cherokee County.
496 45 do. B,H D,S do. Ccncrete curb and casing.
497 30.1 do. B,H D do. Steel curb and casing.
c/ D, domostic; Ind, industrial; P, public supply; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water srmple collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Smith County, Texas
Driller's log of well 4 j. Driller's log of well 29— Continued
Adair & Daniels, A. J. Pairier No. 1. Thickness Depth
26| miles northwest of Tyler. (feet) (feet)
Thickness Depth Sand and shale
------ 20 1050
(feet) (feet) Hard sand 12 1062
Surface clay 20 20 Sand and shale 77 1139
Shale 25 45 Sandy shale 5 1144
Sand 20 65 Sandy shale and lime 25 1169
Shale 31 146 Sand 20 1189
Sand _-_ 40 186 Shale and lignite 77 1266
Sand, shale, and lignite
—
20 206 Sandy shale and lignite 107 1373
Gummy shale 204 410 Gummy shale -■-- 30 1403
Sand, shale, and boulders- 110 520 Shale and sticky lime-
- - 57 1460
Sand 226 746 Shale and lime- 40 1500
Shale 20 766 Lime rock 1§ 15Ol|
Rock 12 778 Lime and shale— io| 1512
Sandy shale-
------- 178 956 Lime rock ----- —-- 4 1516
Sand, shale, and lignite - 64 1020 Shale and lime 60 1576
Gummy shale and boulders - 206 1226 Gumbo ----- — ____ 49 1625
Shale and boulders 2E5 1451 Gummy shale 35 1660
Gumbo 55 1506 jj Gumbo 15 1675
Gummy shale and boulders - 177 1683 [j Gumbo and shc.le 10 1685
Rock 3 1686 I j Gummy lime 30 1715
Hard shale 20 1706 Ij Shale with lime streaks 30 1745
Rock 4 1710 j Shale 100 1845
Gummy shale and boulders - 323 2033 Gypsum ---------- 10 1855
Packed dry sand 10 2043 TOIAL DEPTH ■ 4220
Hard sand 20 2063
Shale 50 2113 Driller* s log of well 69
Hard sand rock 2 2115 Hall & Hall, Texas State Park Board.
Sandy shale - - — _ _ _ _ 5 2120 9 miles north of Uyler.
Shale
*'
40 2160 Clay 23 23
Rock 2 2162 Green shale 22 45
Sand 18 2180 Shell and sandy lime 43 88
Gummy shale 48 2228 Gumbo 14 102
Shale and boulders . 227 2455 Water sand
_____
43 145
Hard shale - 55 2510 Shale 15 160
TOTAL DEPTH'- - 4537 TOTAL. DEPTH 160
CASING RECORD; 160 feet of 6-inch
Driller's log of well 29 casing,
Deep Rock Oil Co., John R. Bowdoin No, 1.
16§ miles northwest of Tyler. Driller's log of well 86
Surface clay 15 15 Dr.J.T. Browning.
Sand 5 20 13 miles northeast of Tyler.
Shale and sand
------ 20 40 Red shale ------- — 5 5
Sand with shale streaks- - 50 90 Red sand rock - - — - - - 7 12
Broken shale and sand
— - 160 250 White sand - — ______ 2 14
Water sand 50 300 Blue shale 15 29
Shale and sand 100 400 white sand 3 32
Shale and boulders -- - - 42 442 j TOTAL DEPTH -__ 32
Rock 2 444 j
Sand, shale, and boulders- 179 623 j Driller's log of well 107
Shale -and boulders - 87 710 jj Owen-Sloan Oil Co., M. Stc^rnes No. 1.
Sandy shale 46 756 119 miles northeast of Tyler.
Sand 44 800 Surface sand 150 150
Sandy shale 82 882 Lime and shale
-
1 151
Sandy shale and lime streaks- 90 972 Broken sand and shale 805 956





7 999 Lignite ---------_ 9 985
Broken shale 31 103Q (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth , Thiclmess Depth
(foot) (foot) (feet) (feet)
Sandy shale 89 1074 Rock 3 I1472
Gumbo and boulders 16 1090 j Shale 128 1600
Broken lime -- - - 5 1095 J Rock 4 1604
Shale oad shells 15 1110 | Sand 9 1613
SFJid end shale 50 1160 Shale and boulders 191 1804
Gumbo 10 1170 I Gumbo 10 1814
Light brown sand-
-- - - 15 1185 j Gunny shale- ------ 66 1880
Shale 80 1265 [j Shale 266 2145
Gumbo 10 1275 j Gumbo 20 2166
Sand -and shale 18 1293 Shale 161 5327
Hard lime end shell 1 1294 j Hard gummy shale 135 2462
Gumbo and boulders 70 1364 Hard shale 311 2773
Sticky shale 116 1480 TOTAL DEPTH 4025
Sandy shale 30 1510 CASING RECORD: 198| feet, of
Blue shale
- - - — - - -
45 1555 10-inch casing.
Sticky shale 35 1590
Gumbo 26 1616 Driller's log of well 129
Blue gumbo
--—- — - -
59 1675 Hunt Production Co., H# Rayford No. 1.
Sandy shale 61 1736 11miles east of Tyler.
Boulders and gumbo- - - - 11 1747 Clay and sand ------ 40 40
Shale and sandy shale - - 198 1945 Clay, sandy shale, hard
Gumbo 25 1970 sand 116 L56
Sticky sb/ile 75 2045 Shale and boulders 834 990
Gumbo 3 2048 Shale and lignite 60 1050
Sticky gumbo 102 2150 Gummy shale 85 1135
Shale 50 2200 Sand 115 1250
Gumbo and boulders 79 2279 Sticky shale 21 1271
Sticky shale
- - - - — - 24 2303 Lime rock -------- 1 1272
Gumbo 91 2394 Shale and boulders 370 1642
Sticky shale 121 2515 Hard shale 516 2158
Shale 105 2620 Gummy shale 223 2381
TOTAL DEPTH 4139 Chalk and shale 35 2416
Shale 230 2646
Driller*s log of well 117 Gummy lime- ------- 10 2656
Ruffin Kilgore Oil Co., Hamp Florence Gummy shale 21 2677
No. 1. 17J miles oast of Tyler. j TOTAL DEPTH 1 4054
Surface sand and clay--
- 10 10 [] CASING RECORD: 150 feet of
Sand 100 110 [j 10-inch casing.
Rock 1 111 I j
Sand 14 125 | Driller's log of well 135
Rock ---------- l 126 Mac-Tex Producing Co,, S* ¥. Gary No. 1,
Sand -- — -_-____ 25 151 14 miles northeast of Tyler.
Hard rock 4 155 Sand 50 50
Sand 43 198 Ytoite clay 30 80
Sand cud boulders 162 360 Water sand 30 110
Shale and boulders- - - - 544 904 Black sandy shale;
Sand and shale 196 1100 sand 324 434
Sand and boulders 25 1125 Black sticky slate 69 503
Shale and boulders- - - - 75 1200 Gumbo ------ — -- 17 520
Hard sand 5 1205 Sand and lignite 20 540
Sandy shale 55 1260 Black shale, hard-streaked- 17 557
Hard rock-------- 2 1262 Gumbo, shale, sand
Sand 4 1266 streaks 53 610
Rock 1 1267 Black shale, hard-streaked- 40 650
Shale and boulders -- — 202 1469 (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feot) (feet) i (feet) (feet)
Blf.ck end gray shale, j Chc.lk rock 9 1712
rock 70 | 720 J| Hard rock 3 1715
Gumbo - 25 745 jj Chalk rock 16 1731
Asphalt, showing oil 4 74.9 j Herd rock 4 1735
Gumbo with streaks of j Chalk rock 35 1770
shale 30 779 I Hock 3 1773
Hard blue gumbo 40 819 j Gumbo 14 1787
Lignite, sand, and shale, j Rock 3 1790
showing oil and gas-
- - 12 j 831 Hard sand and boulders- 12 1802
Hard black shale 2 833 TOTAL DEPTH 2184
Dark blue gumbo
— - 137 j 970
Sand rock 1 971 Driller's log of well 173
Gumbo 89 1060 Humble Oil & Refg. Co., H. E. Lassiter
Hard black shale
----- 40 1100 No. 1. 3 miles northeast of Tyler.
Gumbo - — -__- 85 1185 Surface sand and clay - 104 104
Dark gray packed sand Sandy shale and lignite- 23 127
with boulders 50 1235 Sandy shale 73 200
Rock 2; 1237 Sandy shale and lignite- 125 325
Hard sand
------- — 15 1252 Sandstone - - - - — 80 405
Blue gumbo 27 1279 Shale 48 453
Blue shale 32 1311 Sand and lignite 43 496
Blue shale and boulders 24 1335 Sandy shale 44 540
Hard sand 17 1352 Sand with streaks of
Gumbo 12 1364 shale and lignite 110 650
Rock 3 1367 Packed sand and
Hard sand 25 1392 boulders 48 698
Hock 2 1394 Shale and lime 50 748
Shale and boulders 13 1407 Sandy shale 45 793
Hard blue shale 15 1422 Sand rock 3 796
Hard rock 3 1425 Anhydrite 47 843
Hard sand 13 1438 Broken anhydrite 38 881
Hard sand with pyrite 13 1451 j Salt 24 905
Hard blue gumbo 21 1472 ;j TOTAL DSPIH 905
Hard sand, showing oil jj CASING RECORD: 41 feet of 15| - inch
and gas -'- 11 1483 jj casing; 796 feet of 9 - 1/4 -inch casing
Rock 2 1485 |j
Gumbo 12 I 1497 jj Driller»s log of well 195
Rock 4 j 1501 | Elkton Oil Co., Marsh & Mcllwaine Mo. 1,
Hard sand and pyrite -- - 15 J 1516 j 5|- miles south of Tyler.
Gumbo and boulders 33 1549 Red sand 6 | 8
Hard rock - - - - — - - - 3 1552 Coarse white water sand- 13 21
Hard sand and shale 21 1573 Soft white clay and
Hard blue gumbo --- — - 15 1588 brown gumbo --- - — 9 30
Hard rock
----- — -- 5 1593 Green shale, sand, and
Gumbo and boulders
- - — 11 1604 boulders ------- 16 46
Hard blue shale
---- — 14 1618 Green sand and hard
Rock 3 1621 boulders 67 113
Hard sand
-------— - 10 1631 Loose sand and boulders- 26 139
Srjid rock and pyrite 3 1634 Brown gumbo and shale-
-
10 149
Gumbo 19 1653 Lignite 5 154
Tough brown gumbo and Loose fine gray sand and
shale 25 1678 boulders 142 296
Hard rock 6 1684 Soft brown shale and
Packed sand 14 1698 j gumbo 50 346
Rock 5 1703 Fine gray sand raid
j! boulders ~ 170 | 516
(Continued on next page)
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(foet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Herd black shale r.nd Fine gray limy sand 8 1583
lignite __- _ _ 4 SEO Fine gray pecked sand - - 7 1590
Tough brown gumbo
- 2 522 Brown sandy shale;
Herd brown shale and lignite
- 10 1600
gumbo -■ 4 526 Hard lignite 2 1602
Gray sand and boulders-
- 50 576 Dark blue hard gumbo 25 1625
Brown shale, blue gumbo, Blue gumbo and gray sandy
and boulders 30 606 shale 35 1660
Hard brown shale and Dark brown shale; lignite,
gumbo ' 30 636 coarse gray water sejid- 10 1670
. Gray sand and boulders- -. 114 750 Fine gray packed sand
- - 15 1685
Soft brown shale, fine Gray limy sand rock 2 1687
gray sand, and Hard limy sand rock 8 1695
boulders 52 802 Hard dark blue gumbo 14 1709
Brown gumbo, black shale-,- | Coarse gray sand
-- — -
2 17U
and some lignite 78 880 Lignite 4 1715
Coarse gray sand; [ Light brown and blue shale- 37 j 1752
boulders^ 20 900 j Fine gray limy sand 20 177S
Hard brown gumbo 14 j 914 \\ Fine gray sand with
Brown shale, lignite, and streaks of lignite and
boulders 87 1001 j| shale 15 1787
Brown gumbo
____
45 1046 B?o*d lime boulders-
-- - 2 1789
Dark blue sandy shale - - 10 . 1056 Fine gray sand, and brown
Brown gumbo and shale, cjid blue lignitic shale- 6 1795
and lignite - - - - 38 1094 j Coarse gray sandy shale
Gray and black sand with lignite and
rOCk 2 1096 I boulders 24 1819
Gray sand rock-
----- 2 1098 Blue gumbo and green sand- 43 1862
Dark blue sandy shale and Dark brown shale, blue
boulders 72 1170 gumbo with fine gray
Lignite 9 1179 sand, some pyrite 35 1897
Blue sandy shale, boulders- 22 1201 Tough blue gumbo, boulders,
Sandy boulders --- - - - 30 1231 streaks of black and
Brown shale and gumbo, fine brown shale
— -
55 1952
gray sand, and lignite
— 30 1261 Tough bluo gumbo, and
Dark brown shale ; boulders black shale streaks 20 1972
containing lime
--- - — 39 1300 Blue gumbo, hard boulders,
Dark brown limy shale 13 1313 some black shale 87 1999
Gray limy sand rock
-— - 2 1315 Coarso gray sand, some
Dark blue and brown shale; black shale, and pyrites- 12 2011
pyrite; lime boulders- - - 35 1350 Tough blue gumbo and brown
Dark brown and black shale, shale with gray sand
- - 32 2043
some lime and pyrites; Blue shale and gumbo 40 2083
boulders 50 1400 j Blue gumbo and shale 7 2090
Dark brown and black shale, j Gray limy sand, and pyrite- 2 2092
and boulders
------ 25 1425 j Tough blue gumbo and
Lignite and coal 6 1431 shale 16 8108
Shale and boulders
-- - - 14 1445 Light blue limy shale and
Blue gumbo ■ 30 1475 gumbo 25 5133
Blue shale and gumbo with j Dark bluo shale, pyrite-
- IS 2145
some pyrite and lignite- 62 1537 j Tough dark blue shale and
Tough blue gumbo
-----
9 1546 ! gumbo ------- — - 13 8158
Blue sandy gumbo with I Gray limy sand rock -— - 5 2163
brown shale 26 1572 j Dark blue limy gumbo 5 2168
Hard dark gray fine sand
—
3 1575 1 Gray limy sand rock - 2 2170
ij (Continued on next page)
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Thickness DepthIj Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet jj (feet) (feet)
Dark blue tough gumbo If Shale-streaked sand - - - - 40 58?
and hard blue shale 40 j 2210 |j Sandy shale 20 607
Gray sandy blue shale, fi Fine sand --------- 54 661
some lime, and pyrite- - 10 2220 j j Hock — _-.______ i 668
Tough blue gumbo and 1 1 Hard sand
---------
3 665
shale 25 2245 Rock 1 666
Hard blue shale, tough blue Sandy shale -------- 13 679
gumbo, and streaks of Tough shale -------- 10 689
sandy lime 65 |2310 White water sand 136 825
Dark blue sandy shale with " Tough shale -- - - - - g 827
lime and pyrite 20 2330 TOTAL DEPTH 827
Tough blue limy gumbo 8 2338 CASING RECORD: 686 feet of 10-inch
Hard blue gumbo 2 2340 casing. 227 feet of 5
- 3/16 inch
Coarse gray water sand
— -
14 2354 casing lapped 85 feet into bottom of
Dark blue shale and gumbo- 8 2362 10-inch casing. 5 - 3/16 inch screen
Hard blue gumbo and shale- 18 2380 set: 743-825 feet. 5 - 3/16 inch
Tough blue gumbo - - 2 2382 nipple, back-pressure valve, and plug
Hard limy sand rock *- 4 , 2386 set: 825-82? feet.
Tough blue gumbo 2 2388
Tough gumbo, hard shale, Driller's log of well 264
and hard lime streaks- ~ 47 2435 Nathan Harris, Nathan Harris.
Tough gumbo 2 2437 8§ miles west of Tyler.
Coarse gray water sand
- - 8 2445 j Bluff -colored sandstone 20 i 20
Blue and brown sandy shale- 10 2455 I White sand _______ 35 1 45
Tough blue gumbo, and j Lignite 5 J 50hard blue-gray sand TOTAL DEPTH I 50
and shale 20 I2475 j
TCm DEPTH : I 2475 Driller's log of well 304
CASING RECORD: 113 feet of 14-inch Brooks-Saline, Joe Meyer No. 1.




Driller's log of well 212 j water sand 26 j 34
A. Mayfield, L. E. Star. 3 - 1/4 miles!; Not recorded ■ 11 j 45
north of Tyler. jj Sand ana boulders -47 92
Red clay 8 j 8 ! Gumbo ana shale 6 98Ferruginous gravel 3j 11 Sand and boulders ■ - 45 j 143
Yellow sand ~ 4 j 15 Water sand 181 324
Yi/hite sand 12 I 27 j Lignite 7 331
TOTAL DEPTH j 2? | Black sand 14 345
I Lignite ---------- 4 349
Driller's log of well 234 j Gypsum 7 356
Layne-Texas Co., Willow Brook j Gypsum and gumbo 18 374
Country Club. 2 miles west of Tyler. Water sand -. 45 419
Surface sand 6 6 Sand 105 524
Red sand - 112 118 Hard sand - 4 1 528
!??hite sand 73 191 TOTAL DEPTH j 528
Fine sand end lignite- - - 187 378
Fine sand and shale 40 418 Driller's log of well 309
Shale 6 424 w. J. Gregory, H. E. Lasseter.
Fine sand and shale 33 457 16 miles southwest of Tyler.
Sand rock 2 459 Ked and white sand
-- '
5 j 5
Hard sand 6 465 j Clay 15 j 20
Sand rock
— " 2 j 467 |j Red sand 4 24
White sand 35 502 j! clay - " 5 29
Fine sand ■ 45 547 (Continued on next page) !
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Red sand 4 35 Sticky clay . 4 752
TOTAL DEPTH 33 Hard gray sand 14 766
Stioky clay ------- 4 770
Driller's log of well 443 Fine gray sand 20 790
Layne-Texas Co., City of Troup. Sticky clay » 8 798
18 miles southeast of Tyler. Hard sand rock- - - - - 16 814 .
Soil 1 1 Rock ■ - 1 315
Sandy clay 3 4 TOTAL DEPTH 815
Yellow sand 10 14 CASING RECORD; 445 feet of lSg-inch
Sandy clay
_____
5 17 casing. 12-|-inch screen set: 269-330
Sandy stiale ■ - 94 111 feet*
Sand rock 1 112
Shr.le and rock 36 148 Driller's log of well 468
Flint 2 150 I.&q4 Nt R,R,cc, Wen,
Shr.le, rock, sand, cud 17 miles southeast of Tyler.
gumbo :
- 46 196 sand and gumbo 180 180
Sand and lignite
----- 16 212 Packed sand ------ 120 300
Gumbo ■— y
- 4 216 Lignite - - _ - - 60 360
Fine white s~nd
- - 38 254 Shale _______ 40 400
Gumbo
- 30 884 Lignite 20 420
Coarse white sr.nd-
-- - - 15 299 Sand -- — -___-_ 20 440
Gumbo
— ----
3 302 shale and rock- -.--.- 60 500
Lignite- 8 310 TOTAL DEPTH
- - 500
Gumbo 10 320
TOTAL DEPTH 320 Driller's log of well 472
CASING RECORD: 219 feet of 12§--inch Clay Refg, Co. 17 miles southeast of
casing, 187 feet of 8-inch casing lapped] Tyler.
54 feet into bottom of 12j~inch casing, j surface materials, shells- 440 440
8-inch screens set: 220-257 feet and Water sand ------- 32 472
283-298 feet. Nipple, back-pressure Lignite ------- — 18- 490
valve, and plug set: 298-300 feet, Erown sand and shale 50 540
Sandy shale - - 50 590
Driller's log of well 464 White sand 60 650
Layne-Texas Co., Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.. shale - - — ------ 60 710
(Mayfield lease). Fino gray sand - » 72 782
20j miles southeast of Tyler. TOTAL DEPTH - — - - - - 782
Red sand and clay - - - - 15 15
Yellow sr.nd and clay- 10 25 Driller's log of well 487
Brown sr.nd 20 45 sun oil Co., J. J.. Denton.
Brown shale 108 153 gs| miles southeast of Tyler.
Sticky shale 46 199 clay
'
30 20
Green sand - — ----- 16 215 ■ Gumbo -----__-- 10 30
Sandy shale *" 19 234 Rock- -_-__---_ 1 31
Hard sandy shale- - - - - 37 371 Gumbo --------- 17 48
Hard sand
-------- 85 356 Rock- --.--_--_- 1 49
Hard gray sand . 75 431 Green shale 5 54
Hard sand and boulders-
- 41 472 Rock - ______-. 3 57
Sticky shale 53 525 Green shale 1 58
Fine brown sand 32 557 jlne san<j 32 90
Sticky shale 564 Coarse send
—
118 208
Fine gray sand 45 609 Lignite 5 213
Hard sandy lime :
- 78 687 Gumbo - - 17 . 230
Sand rock 3 690 Lignite - 3 833
Sticky clay 40 730 sticky gumbo 47 280
Fine gray sand 18 748 (Continued on next page)
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Gumbo ---------- 8 288




Broken sand and gumbo
- - 16 360
Sand 7 367




TCTAL DEPTH I 385
CASING RECORD: 323 feet of 8-5/8 inch
casing. 341 feet of 5-3/16 inch casing.
24 feet of 5-3/16 inch perforated
casing at bottom. !
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Smith County, Texas
(Samples examined and classified by W. M. Lyle, Project Superintendent)
Well 18 Well 35
Side of hill, 500 feet south of north Valley, west side of State Highway, 500
line and 400 feet east of west line Jacob: feet south of Sabine River, Val Burch Sur-
Jackson 50 acre tract, L. Watson Survey, vey, 21 miles northwest of "Tyler*
16J- miles northwest of Tyler. Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Gray sand *- 2 2
Surface soil*-— 2 2 sand and clay --■-"'- 4 6
Fine white sand 4 6 j White clay "■'■■-■ 3 9
Red sandy clay-*1- ■-"-. 4 ' 10 j Black clay --------- 3 12
Buff-colored sand 2 12 'j Yellow clay 4 16
White clay and sand
— —
2 14 j White clay 2 18
Yellow and gray sand- 2 16 j Clay " -------*■-- 3 21
Fine yellow sand-
-----
4 20 Clay and gumbo
------
5 26
Light brown and gray sand - 2 22 White sand -------- 1 27
Gray sandy clay - - 2 24 Yellow sand- -—- - - - 3 I 30
Light gray and brown sand




No water sample collected. Oct, 17, 1936# Well 44
Side of hill, 100 feet north of south
Well 20 line and 100 feet east of west line Mrs.
1,000 feet east of west line and 100 feet w. F. McCool tract, J. H. Sanders Survey,
north of south line N. F. and E. 0. Hobbs 11 miles northwest of Tyler,
tract, J. Dickinson Survey, 14§ miles Fine white sand-
-----
4 4
northwest of Tyler, Hard buff-colored sand - - 4 8
White sand
- - - - -
5 5 Dark and buff~eolored sand 4 12
Yellow sand
--------
7 12 Gray and buff-colored sand 3 15
Yellow sandy clay " ---"*-- 4 16 White and pink clay con-
Yellow sand --"-_- l 17 taining sand
------
3 18
Water level, 5#7 feet below top of ground, Struck water at 15 feet.
1hour after hole completed. Water sample collected. July 30, 1936*
Water sample collected. Oct. 10, 1936.
Well 52 '
Well 21 Valley, road intersection, on east line of
Center south line SEj- W. Z* Albright 172 Mrs. J. W. Taylor tract, 15 miles north of
acre tract, J, B. Martin Survey, 14 miles Tyler,





3 3 White sand 1 2
Red clay 7 10 Buff -colored clay 1 3
White clay 7 17 j White clay 1 4
Red gravel and clay
-- —
2 19 j White and gray clay- 3 7
Hard rock
---------
19 j Black clay 1 8
Struck water at 19 feet. . j White clay -------- 1 9
No water sample collected. Oct. 6, 1936. Black clay -------- 2 11
White clay --- — --- 1 12
Well 33 Black clay --. 2 14
Side of hill,east side of State Highway,] Buff-colored clas 2 16
1mile south of Sabine River, ma. Craig No water sample collected. Sept. 28, 1936,
Survey, 2oJ miles northwest of Tyler. . :' . " ■?
Red clay 3 3 Well 56
Yellow clay
- -----
3 6 Side of hill, 2,000 feet east of west lice
White clay-
--------
3 9 J.G. Kennedy tract and 50 feet north of
Yellow clay
--------
3 12 east-west highway, E. Splawn Survey, 14§
White clay-
--------
3 15 miles north of Tyler.
Yellow clay 3 18 « Surface soil 1 j 1
So water sample collected. Sept. 29, 1936,81ue sandy clay-
-----
2 3
Red and white sandy clay -4 7
(Continued on next page.)
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Well 56— Continued i Well 85
Thickness Depth Near center of east line NEj; M. Starnes
(feet) (feet) tract, Martin Lagrone Survey, 12§ miles
Red sandy clay-
------
3 1G northeast of Tyler.
Sandy clay-
- -----
1 11 Thickness Depth
Struck water at 10 feet. * (feet) (feet)
Water level, 8.5 feet below top of ground, Red clay-
--------- 5 | 5
2 hours after hole completed. Blue clay
----------
3 8
Water sample collected. Sept. 3, 1^156. White clay- -------- 2 10
No water sample collected. Sept. 1, 1936.
Well 57
Valley, 500 feet west of east line and j ¥#11 87
100 feet north of south line of Mrs L. I.j A. B. Williams tract, \ mile north and
Smith 150 acre tract, M. cte los A. Car- | J- mile west of southeast corner of A.
mona Survey, IE miles north of Tyler. Castleberry Survey, 16 miles northeast of
Gumbo
---------- 6 6 Tyler,
Sand and gumbo- 2 8 White sand 2 j 2
Dark shale- 10 18 3ed clay 2 4
Struck water at 6 feet. 1 Red sand- --------- 4 8
Water level, 4.6 feet below top of ground- j Q-umbo 4 12
2 hours after hole completed. , j| water level, 6 feet below top of ground,
Water sample collected. Sept. 28, 1936. jj g hours after hole completed.
1 1 Water sample collected. Oct. 8, 193 6*
Well 58 jj
Southwest corner SEjWg- Mrs. L. I.Smith \\ ■ Well 94
150 acre tract, M. 'de los A. Carmona Sur-'j side of hill, county road, near southwest
vey, 12 miles north of Tyler. jj corner of I.L. Clinkscules 78 acre tracts
Surface soil 2 2 jj-E*. Newberry Survey, 13 miles northeast
Gray siiale- ------- io 12 1 1 of Tyler.
Gumbo 4 16 j Dark sand __ „ _ 2 2
Yellow sand 4 20 | Buff-colored sand 2 4
No water sample collected. Sept. 28, 1936. Blue clay
--------- 6 10
No water sample collected. Sept. 1, 1936.
Well 61
Valley, 100 feet south of north line J. Well 97
H. Jordan 50 acre tract and 100 feet west <pOp of hill,T. Jeffries tract, center of
of north-south road, M. de los A. Carmona east edge SEjSWg- W. Williams Survey, 15§
Survey, 12 miles north of Sprier. miles northeast'of Tyler.
White sand- . 6 | 6 White sand- 6 6
Red shale 10 16 Red sand 4 J loDark shale 2 18 Hard rock | 1C
White sand 10 I 28 |Ko water sample collected. Sept. 14, 1936.
No water sample collected. Sept. 28, 1936,;
Well 99
Well 82 j West line of L# H# Bell 62 acre tractjSide of hill, 1,320 feet east of west line northwest corner Stittfe 0. Hawkins Survey,
and -400 :feet south of north line I.Alleal8miles northeast"of Tyler.
40 acre tract, J. W. Hitt Survey, 9^ miles gurface sand- ------- l 1
north of lyier. jjRed clay fc 9 10
Surface soil 2 2 J| Hard rock 10




Yellow and gray sand- - - 6 17 " well 109
Yellow clay and sand 5 22 j side of hill> state Highway, J. R. GarnerWhite clay and red sand - 3 25 h tract, northwest corner NEj-NE| T. Hignight
Yellow sandy clay 6 j 31 Survey, 18 miles northeast of Tyler.
Yellow and white sand - - 4 35 j Surface sand 2 2
No water sample collected. Oct.'B, 1936. I Red clay, white streaked-
- 10 12
i!No water sample collected. Sept. 4, 1936.
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.. , Well,114 , i "■ Well 146— Continued
Side of hill,State Highway, northwest .. Thickness Depth
corner of- Mrs, H, F^Bass tract, Barnes ,
" (feet1) (feet)
Clark Survey,. l|- miles west of county,ljn^ Gray clay- ---------- 1 '15
18 miles e<ast of Tyler. White sand
-------- 7 22
■ Thickness Depth Yellow quicksand
------ * 28
-\' . (feet) (feet) Struck water at 11 feet.
'
■
Red sand _--._--.- 3 j 3
"
Water level, 6.8 feet below top of ground,
Yellow sand -------- 3 6,. 1 hour after hole completed. *
Red and yellow sand<
-- - - 3 9 Water sample collected. Oct. 1, 1936
Red sand-
- - - - - 2 . . 11 ' .. '.
Fine red and yellow sand 2 13 ' Well 147
Yellow and white sand 3 16 j Top of hill, 500 feet north of south
Fine white and yellow sand- 3 19 | line and 500 feet west of east line,
No water sample collected. Aug. 10, 1936. j Walter Connally Estate 95 acre tract,
' ] Jacob Herrin Survey, 12 miles southeast
"
■ . Well 116 jl of Tyler.
Side of hill, State Highway,* center of |j yj/hite sand -------- 11 1
NW|SEjNW|: Barnes Clark Survey, 17 miles 1 Yellow sand- 1 2
east of- Tyler. j Yellow clay 2* 4
Surface- soil-
-------
1 1 jj Red clay
----------
1- 5
Red clay- 2 3 ] i Yellow sand- ------- 3 > 8
Yellow sandy clay
-----
1 4 " Yellow clay-
--------
3 11
Red and yellow sandy clay 1 5 Light yellow and gray clay 1 12
Buff -colored sand 4 9 jNo water sample collected. Sept. 22,193),
Brown and yellow sand
-- - '2 11 jI ... r
Struck water at 8 feet, j 'Well 149
No water sample collected. Aug. 11, 1936, Side of hill,northwest corner of Walter
■ . . Connally Estate 43 acre tract, Jacob
"Well 137 % Herrin Survey, 10 miles southeast of
Side of hill,I^ooo feet north of south Tyler »
line and 200 feet east of west line W. S. White sand
--------
1 1
Hood tract, W. W. Hanks Survey, 12 miles Yellow sand-
--------
1 2





2 _ 2 .Red and white clgy -- - - 2 ' 5
Red sandy clay-
------ 7. 9 Wnite gumbo- ------- g 7
Red clay- 1 . 10 Blue clay- - - - - 1 8
Yellow clay - -- - 4 14 White sand ---- '- - -1 9
Rock- ----'------- ' 14' ■; 'White sandy clay
----- -
-2 11




■ ■" 1- 13
Well 139 ! mite sand _-'-:_-_ ,2 15
Side of hill, county road, northeast cor-jj Yellow and red clay--'- "*"
—
" 1 16
ncr SWtS^NI V.' W. Hanks Survey, 12 miles-H 'itiite sand -.--1 17
east of Tyler. ._\ '■■ j! Red sand '- - 2 19
Surface soil- -- - 2 2 !| Ifnite sand -------- .3 22
Red sandy clay-
------ 3 ; 5 jj Yellow clay- M 23
Blue sandy clay
------
7^ f 12 \ Blue clay- --------. 1 24





11 ed clay ' 2 " 32Well 146 j! No water sample collected... Sept. 22,1936»
Valley,, center,of Walter Connally'Estate I ,
58 acre tract, Jacob Herrin Survey.x 11 ! Well ;157
miles southeast of Tyler. j Side of hill, county road, northeast cor-
Black-soil- -.- 2 2 . ncr NYiJSI^-- Brock Sur¥ey, .9^ miles east of
Gray clay -- — — --- 3. .5. Tyler. , .
Gray sand -- - .-,--- - - 8 13 White sand .and lignite --. .2 2
Red and .yellow sand -- - - 1- -14 Lignite >*-J:-~ 2 41 I White sand- --,----- 5 j 9
(Continued on next page.)
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Logs of % P. A. test wells in Smith County— Continued
Well 157— Continued Well 166
Thickness Depth Top of hill,State Highway, 1/16 mile west
(feet) (feet) ; Of center of east line of J* S* Linn Sur-
Yellow sand- 1 . 10 vey, 9 miles northeast of Tyler.
White sand 2 12 Thickness Depth
Dark brown sand
- - 2 14 (feet) (feet)




- -- - l 15 Red sandy clay- --- — . - 2 3
Dry white and brown sand
- - 2 17 Yellow sand -------- 8 11
White and brown sand
- - - -
7 24 Ihite sand-
--------
2 13
White and yellow sand-
-- -
2 26 Red clay-
---------
2 15
Struck water at 17 feet. White clay-
--------
3 18
No water sample collected. Sept. 14, 1.936;- White sand-
--------
9 27
. No water sample collected. Sept. 14, 1936.
Well 158
Side of hill, county road*near southwest : j Well 174
corner of F. Eagerton tract, 9 miles oasi' Side of hill, State Highway, near south-
of lyier, |i west corner of Tate tract, W. W. Shepherd
Dark shale
---------
2 2 Survey, 4f miles east of Tyler.
White shale and sand - - - - 1 3 Surface soil- ------- 4 4
Lignite- ---------- 3 5 Fine white sand ------ 2 6
Red shale-
---------









- 1 19 Light brov/n sand- ----- 2 22
Hard rock-
---------
19; Pink-streaked gray sandy
Water level, i.9 feet below top of ground, shale
----------
2 24
2 hours after hole completed. Gray and yellow sand-
-- - 1 25
Water sample collected. Sept. 10, 1936, Gray sandy clay
------
1 26
G-ray and yellow sandy clay- 1 27
Well 164 " Gray sandy clay
------ 1 28
C. W. Morgan tract, near center south line Fine yellow sand
-
2 30
of S. Gage Survey, 5|miles east of Tyler.Hard rock 30
Dark sand- --------- 1 j 1 Wo water sample collected. July 6, 1936.
White sand 1 2
Bed sand 2 4 Well 182
Yellow sand- - - - ----- - 14 18 Top of hill,at Lovey's Place, State High-
White sand
---------
4 E2 way 176 opposite L. R. Herring tract, J.
Yellow sand- -__- 2 £4 Kelly Survey, 2 miles east of Tyler.
White and yellow sand 2 26 Surface soil 11 1
Gray and pink sand 2 28 Red clay 3 4
Gray sandy clay-
- - -
2 30 Red sandy clay streaked with
Yellow and gray sand 3 33 gray sand 10 14
Brown sandy clay
- -
1 34 Yellow and gray sand- 2 16
Yellow-streaked brown sandy Gray sandy clay 1 17
clay
-----------
2 36 Broken sandy shale-
-- - - 2 19
Fine white sand- - - 2 38 Brown shale streaked with
Brown and yellow sand 2 40 yellow sand 2 21
Fine yellow sand 3 43 Yellow and gray sand- 3 24
No water sample collected. July 6, 1936. Gray sandy shale 4 28
White sand 4 32
Well 165 No water sample collected. July 2, 1936.
State Highway, northeast corner NW^SW^ J.
C. Yates Survey, 9j miles northeast of Well 183
Tyler. Side of hill, southeast corner of Mrs. T.
Red clay
---------- 1 t 1 M. Hill tract, J. Kelly Survey, 2 miles
White sand 2 3 east of Tyler.
Yellow sand 8 | 11 Surface soil- 1 1
Red clay 2 13 Yellow sand 3 4
No water sample collected. Sept, 14, 1936, Red and gray clay 5 9
(Continued on next page.)
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Well 183— Continued - j Well 192
Thickness Depth Top of hill, count:/ road, northeast cor-
(feet) (feet) ncr of W. E. Holder 55 acre tract, Thomas
Yellow, red, and gray clay- 4 13 Orr Survey, 7 miles southeast of !3?yi©r;;
Yellow sandy clay .----- 3 16 Thickness Depth
White and yellow sand 2 18 (feet) (feet)
Yellow and gray sand* 6 24 Surface soil 1 | 1
No water sample collected. July 2, 1936. Yellow sand- ------- 3 4
I Yellow sand and clagc
-- - 1 5
Well 186 Hard rock 5
Side of hill, county road center of north No fjater sample collected. Aug. 10, 1936.
line of H. Patton 60 acre tract, Ha. Keys
Survey, # miles southeast of Tyler. Well 202
Red sand-" 1 1 ! side of hill,St. Louis Cotton Belt Ry.
White sand- -------- 2 3 Co. tract, A. G. Barrett Survey, 1mile
Yellow sandy clay ----- 1 4 southwest of Tyler.
Red sandy clay- -___ g 6 Surface soil ------- 2 2
Blue sand --------- 1 7 Yellow sand- ------- 2 4
White sand 3 10 Red sand 3 7
No water sample collected. July 3, 1936. Fine white sand-
----- 3 10
White clay and sand-
- - - 9 19
Well 199 Struck water at 10 feet.
Side of hill, southeast corner of W. C. No water sample collected. July 10, 1936.
Riley tract, % miles south of T^ler.
Surface soil- 2 2 Well 203
Fine yellow sand-
-----
2 4 Top of hill,Lindsey Lane at St. Louis
Yellow and gray sand- - - - 2 6 Cotton Belt Ry. Co. tracks, -? mile south-
Red and gray clay
-----
1 7 ! west of Tyler.
Red sandy clay-
------
2 9 Surface soil
-------
1 1
Gray sandy clay ------ 3 12 White sand -------- 3 4
Struck water at 8 feet. Yellow sand- - - - ; 2 6
No water sample collected. Aug. 5, 1936. Red and white olt.y
- - - - 2 8
Red clay 3 11
Well 200 Yellow sand 2 13
Top of hill, 200 feet north of city dump, Rock ----------- 13
H. Brooks tract, A. H. Kipp Survey, lj No water sample collected. July 9, 1936»
miles south of Tyler.
Surface soil 2 2 Well 204
White sand- -------- 6 8 Top of hill, city street, southwest cor-
Red clay IS SO ncr NW|NEj- A. Y. Jonas Survey, f MileYellow clay 2 22 j south of Tyler.
Red clay- ■ 2 24 |j White sand 2 2
Yellow clay
--------
2 26 I j Hed clay --------- 4 6
White clay 2 28 j White clay 4 10
Blue clay - ■ 2 30 Yellow clay- 4 14
Struck water at 26 feet. } White. sand ------ g 16
No water sample collected. July 13, 1936. Struck water at 14 feet.
No water sample collected. July 8, 1936.
Well 201
Top of hill, at head of Palace Street, St. Well 206
Louis Cotton Belt Ry. Coo tract, A. H. Top of hill,1,000 feet east of Black-
Kipp Survey, ij- miles southwest of lyler. stone Hotel, lyier.
Surface soil-
-------
1 1 Yellow sand-
-------
1 1
Red clay 12 13 Red clay 6 7
Red sand 7 20 Yellow clay- 7 14
Hard rock 20 White clay ■ 1 15
No water sample collected. July*6, 1936. Clay -_-
__
1 16
White and yellow sand-
- -
2 18] Struck water at 18 feet.
I No water sample collected. July 6, 1936.
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Continued
Well 210 || Well 227
Top of hill, J, W. Simpson tract, 5 miles !j side "of hill east side of State Highway,
north of Tyler . southeast corner IlSjSlfJ U. Jergen Survey,




White sand 2 2 (feet) (feet)
Red clay
----------




- - - - 10 18 . Yellow sand -------- 4 8
No water sample collected, July 15, 1936, White clay-
- ----- 2 1C
Red clay- 1 11
Well 213 I Red sand 1 I IS
400 feet north of south line of Mrs.- C» X* Water level, B*3 feet below top of ground,
Davies tract, and 200 feet east of Sand ; 24 hours affer hole completed.
Flat highway, W. Keys Survey, 4 miles No water sample collected, July 11, 1936*
north of Tyler *
Fine sand 2 2 Well 2g?
Red sand --- -— -'-?-* 1 3 Valley, E. H. Woldert -tract, 1,000 feet
Red clay --- -- 6 9 north of south line and 400 feet east of
Yellow sand-
--------
4 13 west line T. o*Hare Survey, £ milo north
White sand 2 15 of Tyler »
Buff-colored sand 8 18 Dark sand -------- 2 2
White and yellow sand- - - - 7 25 White sand 7 9
Gray and red sand-
- ---
4 29 White clay- ------- 9 18
No Water sample collected. July 27, 1936. Struck water at 18 feet.
No water sample collected. July 8, 1936.
Well 216 .
Valley, 400 feet south of north line and " Well 231
100 feet west of east line Obie Clay tracts South end of Mockingbird Land, J, Lollar
John Lane Survey, 6 miles north of Tyler* Survey, Tyler.
White sand
--------- 7 1 7 Red sand- 4 4
Buff-colored sand 10 17 Yellow sand 2 6
Clay ------------ 2 19 Red and gray sand -- - - 2 8
Sand 7 26 J White sand 3 11
Yellow sand-
--------
6 32 \ Fine yellow sand- -- - - 6 17
Water level, 27,2 feet below top of ground Rock-
----------
17
24 hours aft^r hole completed. No water sample collected. Aug. 4, 1936.
Water sample collected. July 28, 1936?
Well 233
Well 225 Top of hill, 2,006 Lake Park Road, J.
Side of hill, G. W. Tyler tract, A. G. \\ Gilbert Surveyr l|- miles west of Tyler,
Barrett Survey, 2 miles northwest of Ts£Ler. j Sand- ---------- 4 4
Surface soil 1 %
'*j 1 Red sand- — 9 13
Yellow sandy clay- ----- 2 3 j ] White sand- -------- 2 15
Red sandy clay 1 4 Yellow sand
-------
2 17
Yellow and gray sand
- -





4 j 10 No water sample collected. Sept. 15, 1936,
Struck water at 1C feet.
No water sample collected. July 9, 1936. j Well 235
Top of hill, 600 feet north of highway,
Well 226 in cemetary, John A. Burrus Survey, Lg
Side of hill,G. W. Tyler tract, near miles west of Tyler,
southeast corner U. Jergen Survey, l-£ White sand-
-------
1 1
miles northwest of Tyler. Yellow sand ------- 3 4
Surface soil
-
1 1 1 Yellow clay 2 ■ 6
Red sandy clay
-------
3 4 Hed clay- -------- g 8
Gray sandy clay- .--—-■-- 4 8 Yellow clay ------- 2 10
Rock 8 White sand 2 12
No water sample collected. July 9, 1936. Yellow sand
-------
2 14
(Continued on next page.)
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Continued . Well 242— Continued
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)





2 26 White clay, red-streaked- 1 24
White sand 4 30 White clay 8 j 32
Yellow sand
--------
12 1 42 No water sample collected* July 14, 1956*
No water sample collected. July.l4, 1936,
Well 244
Well 238 100 feet east of west line Dale Chapel
Side of hill, 2,000 feet south of north (church) tract, 3 miles west of Tyler »
line and 400 feet east of west line J. HJ j White sand- -------- 1 1
Turner tract, 1|miles southwest of lylerj Red clay- --------- 3 4
Surface soil- ~ - 2 2 j iiyhite clay- -------- 3 7
Brown and gray sand
-- - - 2 4 f. Yellow clay --~----- 1 8
Yellow sand
--------
2 6 j Blue gumbo, red-streaked- 8 16
Yellow and gray sandy clay- 1 7 |Red sand rock ------- 1 17
Red and gray sandy clay - - 4 HiBlue gumbo- -------- 4 21
Yellow and gray sand
-- - 5 16 } j Yellow clay -------- 8 29
White sand
-- -
4 20 j Bluo gumbc~ 8 37
Struck water at 18 feet. ]| -rator sample collected. July 15, 1936.
No water sample collected. July 10, 1936^j
| Well 246
Well 239 ! Top of hill, 600 feet west and 300 feet
Top of hill,100 feet north of railway, ': south of southeast,corner N. Perry 50
at southwest corner of city fair grounds,! acre tract, bfet on the B. B. Cain tract,
l|r miles southwest of Tyler. George Myers Survey, 3jj miles west of Tyler.
Surface soil-
------- g 2 Surface sand- ------- 3 3
Fine yellow sand-
- - ~ - - 4 6 Red sand- --------- 3 6
Yellow and white sand
-- -





4 14 White sand-
--------
4 18
Red and yellow sand
- - - - § 19 Red and white sand- - - - - 2 20
Yellow sand 4 23 No water sample collected. Aug. 2,' 1936 4
Struck water at 23 feet8
No water sample collected. July 13, 1936 Well 248
Side of hill, State Highway near south-
Well 240 west corner 0, H. Green tract, George
Valley, on Front Street, 1,000 feet west Iv^ers Survey, 4 miles west of :Iyler»
of northwest corner of city fair grounds, White sand-
--------
2 2
3". Robbins Survey, 1-J- miles southwest of Yellow sand -------- 3 5
Tyler, I Blue sand 2 f 7
Surface soil-
-------
2 2 Ho water scmple collected. July 10, 1936"
Red sandy clay- 2 4
Gray and red clay
-----
4 8 Well 253
Yellow and white sand
-- -
2 10 Side of hill, 500 feet north of creek, 400
White sand- - - - 4 14 feet east of west line and 2,000 feet south
Struck water at 14 feet. of north line B. 3. Cain & Will King tracii
No water sample collected. July 13, 1936i] George Myers Survey, 3j miles southwest of
Tyler.
Well 242 Red sand- 3 3
50 feet south of railway, Henry Porter ! Yellow sand -------- 3 6
tract, near southwest corner of John A» White sand-
--------
3 9
Burrus Survey, but in Myers Survey, 2-| Buff-colored sand
-----
11 20
miles west of Tyler. Fine white sand containing
White sand-
--------
3 | 3 opaque heavy minerals
- - 7 27
Red sand 5 j 8 mite sand 1 j2B
Red clay- --------- 3 i 11 Struck water at 27 feet.
White clay 2 13 Water level, 26.7 feet below top of ground,
Yellow clay
--------
4 17 J- hour after hole completed. No water sample
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Well 256 ii Well 279
St. Louis & Cotton Belt Ry.,1mile west jj side of hill* 1,000 feet south of State
of Greenbriar Station, B; B. & C. R.R. Co.| Highway, D, W. Parish tract, A. R. Clark
Stmvey, 6 miles southwest of Tyler; j.| Survey, 3 miles west of lyier*
Thickness Depth jV""* . ■ Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
Bed sand 3 . 3 || Yellow clay 3 3
Yellow sand 3 6 j white gumbo and clay- -- - 7 10
Blue clay 9 > 15 }| -mite sand 2 12
Yellow clay
- 4 19 h Gray and yellow sand- -- - 2 14
Water level, 16.4 feet below top of groum,j Blue gumbo and clay
-- - - 6 20
1§ hours after hole completed. ij Mo water sample collected. July 9, 1936*
Water sample collected. Aug. 28, 1936. \
I Well 290
Well 273 J Side of hill,300 feet west of east line,
State Highway, center SEjSEj Wm, Cox Sur- j 300 feat north of south line, W. ?. ind-
vey, 5§ miles west of Tyler. j rews Estate 40 acre tract, J. H. McClure
Red clay- g 2 j|Survey, 8 miles west of Tyler.
White clay 3 5 jj Surface soil- _-_- 2 2
Hard clay
---------
6 11 j Red sand- --------- 4 6
White clay 14 25 j Red shale 12 18
Rock*
—
85 IQuicksand 10 28
No water sample collected. Aug. 5, 1936. j Struck water at 18 feet.
INo water sample collected. Aug. 6, 1936.
Well 274
Top of hill,State Highway, opposite G-. Well 295
A. Parker tract, near center of south Near northeast corner M. Rushing 134 acre
line of R. Petit Survey, but in George I tract, sec. 26 Thomas Qjueyado survey, 10
Myers Survey, 6J- miles west of Tyler. jJ miles southwest of Tyler.
Sand- ----- -- - 2 2 ] Gray sand ---- -- 2 j 2
Sand and shale- 10 12 j Black shale — ' 2 4
Yellow sand ---10 22 ! Red clay- 4 ■ - 4 8
Yellow and brown sand - - - 4 26 IStruck water at 4 feet.
Yellow sand brown clay-
- - 10 36 jNo water sample collected. Sept. 9, 1936.
Struck water at 27 feet.
Water sample collected. Sept. 8, 1936. Well 296
|! Side of hill, W. G. Oldham tract, east
fell 275 jj side of Noonday, sec. 26 Thomas <&ievascl©
Top of hill,State Highway, -J mile north j j Survey, 10J miles southwest of Tyler,
and about 1/16 mile east of southeast cor--1 White sand- --------- 3 3
ncr R. M. Merchant Survey, but in G-eorgG||Gray and red sand
-----
2 5
Myers Survey, 5 miles west of Tyler. !Red clay- --------- 7 12
Surface sand-
-------
2 3 { Water level, 6J3 feet below top of ground,
Red sand-
--------- 6 S I5 hours after hole completed.
White sand-
--------
12 20 jMo water sample collected. Sept. 10, 1936.
Yellow sand 7 27
White sand- ■ 8 ) 35 Well 299
No water sample collected. Aug. 8, 1936. Side of hill, center of north edge Robert-
son 37 acre tract, sec. 41 Thomas g&ieyado
Well 278 Survey, 12 miles southwest of iyier.
Side of hill, 0. F. Davis tract, A. R. Surface sand- ------- 2 1 2
Clark Survey, 4j miles west of Tyler. Red sand- --------- 6 ! 8
Surface soil-
-------
lj 1 $f0 water sample collected. Sept. 10,1936iRed sandy clay- ------ 2 3
Yellow sandy clay
-----
3 6 Well 305
No water sample collected. Sept. 8, 1935.j New Birmingham Development Co. 200 acre
I tract, 2,000 feet west of east line and
I 50 feet north of south line sec. 44,
j Thomas Quevado Survey, 15 miles southwest1 of Tyler.
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Continued
Well 305-^Continued , Well 349
Thickness Depth I Side of hill,at Bullard School on county
(feet) (feet) line, W. H, Steel Survey, 15J- miles south
Black soil
—
5 | 5 of Tyler * Thickness Depth
Buff-colored shale 8 13 (feet) (feet)
Buff-colored sandstone - - 1 14 Yellow sand- ------- 1 1
Rock _- - - i 14 Dark sandy clay- ----- 2 3
No water sample collected, Aug. 1936. White cl§y
-- -----
1 4
Red shale and yellow sand- 4 8
Well 308 Very hard blue rock-
- - - 10 18
Valley, center of Brooks Saline, H. E. No water sample collc3cted. Sept. 15, 1935.
Lasseter tract, Pedro Ellis Bean Survey,
16jmiles southwest of Tyler. Well 350
Black soil -------- 4 4 Side of hill,south side of 6 acre school
Blue clay- -- - - 1 5 tract in southeast part of Bullard, W. H.
Red clay -.-.-- 1, 6 Steel Survey, 15g-miles south of Tyler.
Ihite clay 1 7 Dark sand- 1 1
Yellow clay- ■ - 1 8 Red sand 4 5
Red clay 1 9 Red and gray shale - - - - 2 7
Yellow clay-
-------
1 10 Red shale and yellow sand- 1 8
Blue clay- ------ 4 14 Coarse yellow sand, ferrug-
Struck salt water at 10 feet. inous gravel
------
1 9
Water level, 7 feet below top of ground, Hard blue soapstone-
-- -
2 11
12 hours after hole completed. Hard yellow sandstone-
- -
1 12
No water sample collected. Aug. 8, 1936. , Hard blue fossiliferous
rock ----- - _ _ is 30
Well 334 Hard white sand- - - 2 82
Top of hill, 300 feet north of south, line, Struck water at 30 feet.
100 feet west of east line J. S. Qolvin Water level, 14 feet below top of ground,
tract, sec. 2 Thomas Survey, 9 12 hours after hole completed.




Red sand 4 6 Well 366
Red and white sand - 3 9 Valley in J. W. Robbins tract, on north
Rock
-----------
9 line Jacob Mast Survey, jmile from north-
No water sample collected, Aug. 6, 1936. west corner of survey, 400 feet west of
Mud Creek, 100 feet south of highway, 13
Well 335 miles south of Tyler.
Side of hill, 300 feet west of center of Surface soil --_ 1 1
east line Marsh & Mcllwain 90 acre tract,' White and red sand -- - - 3 4
A. Scott Survey, 8 miles south of Tyler, j Red and black sandy clay 2 6
Red sand --------- 1 1 Red and blue clay- - - - - 3 9
Red clay
---------
6 7 Blue gumbo
--- ----
g 11
White clay 3 10 Water level, 6*5 feet below top of ground,
White sand 4 14 ljhours after hole completed.
Water level, 7,6 feet below top of ground, Water sample collected. Aug. 4, 1936.
1hour after hole completed.
No water sample collected. Aug. 30, 1936, Well 368
Side of hill, 700 feet east of center of
Well 345 west line J. W. Robbins tract, Jacob Mast
Side of hill, county road, near center of Survey, 13§ miles south of Tyler.
south line M. T. Dumas 107 acre tract, Dark blue clay ------ 8 8
W. H. Stoel Survey, 15§ miles south of Rock 8
Tyler. No water sample collected. Aug. 30, 1936.
White sand _-- 2 2




Rock - - I 8 I
No water sample collected, Sept. 4, 1926,1
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Continued
Well 373 i Well 397
Side of hill,near southeast corner of Side of hill, 30 feet south of north line
Bass tract, E. Henderson Survey, 9-|- miles and 800 feet west of east line of J. H.
south of Tyler. Steel 48 acre tract, C. N. G-arrett Survey,
Thickness Depth 13^- miles south of Tyler.(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
Surface soil 1 1 (feet) (feet)
Red sandy clay- - - 3 4 Surface soil ------- 1 j 1
Red and yellow clay
- - - 1 5 White sand -------- 2 3
Brown and gray clay
-- - 1 6 Yellow sand- ------- 3 6
G-ray sandy clay ----- 1 7 Yellow sandy clay- -- - - 1 '7
Yellow sandy clay, gray- Red and white packed sand- 4 11
streaked- ------- g 9 Brown sand -------- 4 15
Yellow and red sandy clay 2 11 White sand -------- 5 20
Gray sandy clay
-----
1 12 Yellow sand- ------- 4 24
Rock 12 White sand 2 26
No water sample collected. Aug. 10, 1936 » White and yellow sand-
- -
4 80
; Yellow sand 6 36
Well 379 jjWhite and yellow sand- 6 41
Side of hill, center east line SE^NI^ F.jjWhite sand - 3 44
Mulharrister Survey, 9j- miles south of |[Yellow sand-
-------
1 45
Tyler, 1 jPink and white sand- -- - 1 46
Surface soil-
------
3 3 Yellow and white sand-
- - 2 48
Red clay-
--- ---
2 5 Water sample collected. Aug. 14, 1936.
Red and gray clay
-. - - - 2 7
Rock ■ 7 Well 406
No water sample collected. Aug. 6, 1936, Valley, 800 feet north of south line,
1,280 feet west of east line T. L. Self
Well 383 109 acre tract, Rasten Survey, 14^- miles
Side of hill, 500 feet north of south south of Tyler.
line, 50 feet west of east line J. R. Surface soil
-------
1 1
Burkett tract, M, Sewell Survey, 9 miles White sand
--------
3 4
southeast of Tyler. Yellow and white sand- - - 4 8
Red sand- 2 2 White sand 1 9
Yellow sand
-------
14 16 Struck water at 8 feet.
Red sand and rock -- - - 1 17 Water level, 6.4 feet below top of ground,
Yellow sand,White-streaked 2 19 ijr hours after hole completed.
Red sand, white-streaked- 2 21 No water sample collected. Aug. 18, 1936.
Yellow and white sand
- - 3 24
Coarse red sandy clay - - 1 25 Well 407
Coarse white sand
-- - - 1 26 Side of hill,800 feet north of south line,
White sand 1 27 1,000 feet west of east line T. L. Self
Struck water at 27 feet. j 109 acre tract, Rasten Survey, 14§- miles
Water level, 25.8 feet below top of ground,south of Tyler.
12 hours after hole completed. Surface soil
-------
1 1
Water sample collected. Aug. 7, 1936. White sand
--------
2 3
Red sandy clay ------ 3 6
Well 395 Yellow sand 1 7
Valley, 50C feet west of Walnut Grove Red and white sand
- - - -
2 9
School and Church, 200 feet south of north Yellow sand-
-------
1 10
line and 1, 280 feet west of east lineof white sand
--------
1 11
M. Tipps tract, H. C. Lawrence Survey, 13 Gray sand-
--------
2 13
miles south of Tyler. White sand
-------- g 15
Soil^ t 1 1 Yellow sand 2 17
Bed clay < 4 5 Red sandy clay 1 18
yellow aiaj -*» 3 8 Re(j san(j i 19
Blue sandy clay 2 10 Quicksand 2 21
White and red sand 1 11 |jStruck water at 17 feet.
Water level, 3.4 feet below top of ground', jjojo water sample collected. Aug. 18, 1936.
IS hours after hole completed. Water sample
collected. Aug. 13, 1936.
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Continued
Well 416 [, Well 425
Side of hill, 300 feet east of west line IBetween Chapel Hill Road and Tyler Road f
and 800 feet north of south line Aaron mile north of Owen, B. J. Wilson tract,
Srvin 134 acre tract, Jacob Herrin Surv^ W. A. Parmer Survey, 14§ miles southeast
llf miles southeast of Tyler. of Tyler.
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | (feet) (feet)
White sand-- ~— ' 1 1 Gray and yellow sand-—'- 5 5
Red clay and sand 2 3 j Yellow shale 2
Rock 3 White sand 10 17
No water sample collected. Aug. 12, 1936J Struck water at 7 feet.
Water level, 3 feet below top of ground,
Well 417 " 10 hours after hole completed.
Near top of hill, 300 feet east of west Water sample collected. Aug. 21, 1936.
line and 300 feet north of south line
Aaron Srvin 134 acre tract, Jacob Herrin | Well 429
Survey, lljmiles southeast of Tyler. Top of hill, 1,200 feet west of road and
Surface soil
--------
1 1 50 feet south of north line of Mrs. C.
Yellow sandy clay- - - 1 2 Hamilton tract, Ben Lafferty Survey, 15
Red sandy clay------ 2 4 miles southeast of Tyler.
Yellow sandy clay- -- - - 3 7 White sand- ------- 2 j 2
Yellow sand-
------- 6 13 j Yellow and fed sand -- - 2 4
Yellow sandy clay-
-- - - 5 18 j Yellow, red, and white
White and yellow sandy clay 3 21 sand- ---- --- g 6
Yellow and red sand-
-- -
4 25 ! Red clay g 8
White and yellow sand- 3 28 j pine yellow sand- - 2 10
Red and white sand
-- - -
2 30 j White clay- - ------ 4 14
White sand - - - - 1 31 j Water: level, 12 feet below top of ground,
Pink, white, and yellow j 2 hours after hole completed.
sand -"* 1 32 : Water sample collected. Aug. 21, 1936.
White sand 2 34
Sand and gravel 3 37 Well 438
Rock '37 Side of hill,400 feet west of east line
No water sample collected. Aug. 12, 1936.Iand 600 feet north of south line Tilman
J Johnson tract, P. Lively Survey, 18 milesWell 422 . j southeast of Tyler.
Side of hill, west side of county road, j Surface soil- : 1 1
1mile north of Owen, W. A. Parmer Survey,JRed clay- -------- g 3
14 miles southeast of Tyler. !Red and gray clay -- - - 3 6
Red sand
--------- 15 15 Red and yellow clay -- - 3 8
Water level, 1.7 feet below top or ground', Gray saale i io
2 hours after hole completed. j!Gray sandy shale- -- - - g 12
No water sample collected. Aug. 21, 1956.1 Brown shale ------- l 13
jGray sand -------- 4 17
Well 423 jStruck water at 13 feet.
East side of county road, 1mile north of* jWater level, 10.8 feet below top of ground,
Owen, W. A. Parmer Survey, 14 miles south-)gj- hours after hole completed,
east of Tyler. jWater sample collected. Aug. 19, 1936.
Red shale 10 jlO j ■
Yellow sand 3 15 Well 444
Quicksand-
--------
9 S2 Valley, south edge of Troup, 50 feet east
Struck water at 13 feet. lof I.& G. N. Ry., on couty line, Sason
Water level, 3 feet below top of ground, jGee Survey, 18J- miles southeast of Tyler.
24 hours after hole completed. ißuff-colored sand
-- - -
4 4
No water sample collected. Aug. 21, 1936. [White and buff -colored
I sand 2 6fYellow, white and red sand 3 1 9; Struck water at 6 feet.
Water level, 6.4 feet below top of ground,
|r hour after hole completed.
jNo water sample collected. Aug. 20, 1936.
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Well 448 Well 465
Valley, near northwest corner L. Swarm Side of hill, center of NWjsT?J Mayfiold
100 acre tract, C. Seifcrt Survey, 18-| 447 acre tract in northeast corner James
miles southeast of Tyler. Jordan Survey, 20 miles southeast ofTyler.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) 1 (feet) (feetj
Surface soil- ------ 1 1 Dark sand -------- 1 1
Red clay 3 4 Bed clay 8 9
Blue clay 1 5 TThite clay- 1 10
Yellow clay 1 6 Red sand- 1 11
Struck water at 5 feet. j r7hite gumbo ------- 2 13
Water level, 1.5 feet below top of ground,] Yellow and vjhite sand - - 10 23
"§■ hour after hole completed. | Clay -------- -- 7 ] 30
Water sample collectedAug. 9, 1936. j r/aterr/ater level, 18 feet below top of ground,
2 hours after hole completed.
Well 461 No water sample collected. Aug. 26, 1936.
Top of hill, crossroads at cemetery 1
mile south of Arp, on tract out of north- Well 467
east corner P. M. Wilson 100 acre tract, South side of road, 1/8 mile west and 1/8
James Jordan Survey, 17 miles southeast mile north of center of James Jordan Sur-
of Tyler. vey, 18-J miles southeast of Tyler.
Dark sand --*----- 1 1 Buff-colored sand -- - - 2 j 2
Yellow sand ------- 2 3 Red sand -------- 5 7
Red clay 11 14 . Red clay ---_ 8 15
Rock --_ , - 14 Rock -__- 15
No water sample collected. Aug. 25, 1936. No water sample collected. Aug. 27, 1936 ♥
5
6
(Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, by J, E. Stullken, C. R. Stewart, D. F. Riddell, and Alfred J. Kelly, Chemists, and J, A. Haimaza,Martin Wieland and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists, Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correspond tonumbers in table of well records.) . < ____< ___Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)1 J.W. Carpenter 16 Sept. 29 ,1956 2,805 500 172 88 - 1,989 54 ""*1,9565 P.P. Donnell 28 do. 86 . 51 52 10 -
5 J.C. Bruner 17 do. 50 2 4 4__ 51 a/ 5 256 J.H. Johnson Est. 27 do. 8 - -- ~- - s__ -8 J.F. Hammond . 21 Oct. 2,1956 JjJl 2! - - 6 la/ 10 T~9 W.H. Holland 29 Oct. 21, 1956 76 - - - 12 "&/ 42 -10 D. Kensall 26 Oct. 2,1956 249 £ ~ , 158 54 ~* -11 Jordan Smith 25 do. J7B - 49 a/ ,24 - ~"12 Jim Hammonds 17' do. 46 856 24 _a/ 17 5215 J.L. Booty, et al. 58 do. 146 - - - 57 J/ 74 - "14 J.R. Thomas ' 22 do. 94 12501852 20 1116 A.J. Smith 15 Oct. 7,1956 88 z = 67 8 14 ~19 Henry Powell 55 Oct. 6,1956 565 ' -—-61 59 148 -20 W.P.A. test well 17 Oct. 10, 1956 165 - j~ "^ 18 75 28^22 Joe Meyers 55 Oct. 6,1956 49 ---45*/ 9 " - " .25 B.H. Lucas 51 Oct. 2,1956 62 .--»6 2A 15 -24 T.N. Jones 42 do^ 51 z __ - = 18 a/ 10 Z26 C. Yarbrough 24 55 94 ' -7/ 20 52'27 I.G. Stone 55 Oct. 10,1956 68 ' -' -55a/15 '- "~^28 I.J. Hall 51 45 - ~ -' 51 a/ 13 -50 O.E. Kimberly 40 Oct. 10 ,1956 272 - = z 6 160 26 -31 Josie Flewellen 50 Sept. 29, 1956 294 52 25^ 50 165 16 92 17454 P.V. Smith 455 do. 21 - - -12 a/ 737 State Highway Dept.Bo do. 156 15 9 54^ 116 28 15 7138 J.A. Smith 40_ do. 209 - - - 18 a/ 12459 G.T. Tucker 31 <r^.d»^l\- : 49 - 2- * 12 20 7 *.40 Hiram McArthur 24 do. 63 - > ,- ' - .*/ 4041 W.R. Castle 20 Oct. 2,1956 101 --' -''73 a/ 2642 W.F. Washburn 24_ do. 59 - - - 18 a/ 2845 Claude W. Pittman 21 July 50,1956 91 - - - 51 a/ 42 ~ ""*'"
Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County, Texas




Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth! Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. ' well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na /X) (HCOg) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as €aC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)44 W.P.A, te^t well 18 July 50,1936 50 , - .- ' ' - 24T 12 8T"45 Mrs. J.H. ffaiman 24 ~~ do. 21 19-63/ "8 414J6 S. Bailey 32 do. 25 ,26.- 18 " a/ 85147 do. 41 do. 278 - - -' ,' a/ 178 -48 City of Lindale 55 do. 179 18 18 23 . 12 a/ 114 12149 Star Cannery 20 do. 149 1 11 41 5J7 12 66 4750 C.S. Flewellen 33" Sept. 28, 1936 39 z 4 9 3 S7 26 18■^5^ J.C. McGill 18 do. 71 - - - 57 a/ 26 " > »■^ftfrP.A. Turner 55 do. 45 - - - 37 qJ 8'^feft.D. Coe 2,000 do. 1,942 6 3 783 891 12 700 27'"tegTS.J. Tucker 15. do. 46 --_j;18 12 _9 -«■56 W.P.A. test well 11 Sept. 3,1956 156 = - - 24 63 50 -_57 do. 18 Sept. 28,^1936 10,591 z - 12 574 6,5006 ,500 -
' 60 yrs. J.D. Hicks 15 do. 93 - £ 12 28 28 -62- ■' 'C.E. Hioks '25 do. 55 ,--~' 45 a/ 15" -64 J.F. Woods 27 Oct. 10,1936 .62 - __- 24 12 16 ;-__66 J.C. Brown Estate 7 July 28,1955 97 7 11 17 98 a/ 14 6267 Smith County 80 Oct. 10, 1936 86 ---.85a/ 1068 ;■:,_, do. do. 72 z - - 37 20 9__ ~69 Tenets State Park 160 Sept. 28, 1936 42 4 7 - 6 18 10 39Board70 A.R. Krauss 32 July 28,1956 78 "> " - 85 a/ 5 -71 J.P. Pitt 19 do^ 3j3 ; 6 %l 1872 A^B. Hitt 24 Sept. 29, 1956 44 --- .31a/ 12 _J173 J.D. Campbell 40 Oct. 9,1956 56 18 a/ 2674 G.W. Mason Estate 19 Sept. 28, 1936 404 J5 21 106 - 126 146 9875 L.R. Curry Estate 50 dc^ 27 r- 12 ,a/ 1178 H.H. Chambers Est. 40 Oct. 8,1956 56 8^ 3; z - 12 13^ 3279 Mose Davis 50 do. 2,495 - - r 37 1»j.58 526 -80 J. Walker do. 40 5 12 24 &/ 15 1381 J. Tolbert 50 . do. 24_ . ' """ 12 985 W.P. Allen 11 do. 57 - - - 18 8 7 -84 7.E. Harrison Est. 26 00. 125 z z 57 28 34 -86 Dr. J.T. Browning 32 Sept. 1,1956 152 6 15 18 ± 99 14 74a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smitn County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. _______, _-_ , DD e pthi Total iMagnes-j Sodium andJßicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium (Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessjjo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) 1 (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) jas CaCO^(feet) collection, (calculated) ( calculated) (calculated)87 W.P.A. test well 12 Oct. 8., 1956 280 -- 12 157 _50 -88 G.B. Buchanan 40 Sept. 1,1936 52 z - .___- 12 8 20 -__89. Dr. J.T. Browning 35 ' do. 236 --' -1271 8090 J.L. McNutt 60 do. 158 - - -■ 146 18 8 -"""91 W.E. Burge 24 do. 215 - 6 51 88 -_93 L.A. Ohapman 17 do. 110 8 6 28 98 12 8 4495 Morgan Freeman 38 do. 598 - - - 37 118 256 -96 J.B. farmer 24 Sept. 14, 1936 27 - - - v 6 a/ 14 -
■
98 John Hampton 50 Sept. 3,1936 55 - r - 24 16 B__ -100
,
J.R. Garner 16 do. 60 ~--1812 18 I101 Joy School Dist.#29 20 Aug. 11, 1956 51 55924 8 " 14 28102 Mrs. H,E. McVay 26 Sept. 3, 1936 25 - - - 6__ a/ 13103 Moses Wood 21 do. 124 . - . -. - 104 12 14___ -104 M. Seay ~' 19 do. ,74 ' ---6a/ " 44 z105 Winona State Bank 44- .do. 45 _j- 581516 . 8 20106 Yancy Miller, eta1.40t a1.40 do. - 105 - - z 43__ _14 32 -108 M. Stames 28 Sept. 1,1956 42 z §> 8 6_ 12___ 14 20110 cku 52 Sept. 4, 1956 151 " .--12 16 76_ _j-111 W.R, Fincher 39 Aug. 11, 1936 221 - ' - ]_45 10__ -.112 C.W. Brown 26^ do^; 100 z z z 60 10 ~115 J.A. Murphrey 17 do. 126 ' --- 104 a/ 26 "115 Mrs. L.B. ffLorence 21 do. 95 - - - "85 jj/ 16 -118 I. Roy 39 Sept. 11,1956 61 --6 a/ '56 - ■119 Myrtle Padgett 50 Sept. 22 ,1936 75 - - - 51 sj 32 -120 Mary Brown 42 Sept. 28,1936 57 - - 12 a/ 50 -121 J.B. Chambers Est. 64 Sept. 22* 1936 74 75 __/'9/ '9122 W.C. Lacy -15 do. 40 ---12 __/ 19 -125 Mrs. E.R. Bateman 45 do. 63 49 j./ 15124 a.T. Hill 45 do. 50 2 6 9 6 oj 50 28125 Frank & Earie Baird 24 Aug. 5,1956 72 61 aj '14126 G.E. Boulter 27 Aug. 21, 1956 25 12 a/ 8127 J,L. Smith 35 Sept. '22, 1956 116 31 a/ 58128 E. Williams 25 Sept. 10, 1936 30 - - - 6 a/ 16 -130 Mrs, tiza Spencer 14 Sept. 11, 1956 ,66 - - 57 12 12 -sj Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- ' TotalWe],l Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO^' (feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)151 A,S, Butler 17 Aug. 11,1936 "70-. - ' -55a/ 16132 J.C Smith 34 do. 105 - 6 a/ 64153 Mrs. Sep. Chapman 22 Sept. 11,1936 49 4 9 2 12 a/ 28 45134 W.M. Barber 24 A U g.11,1956 119 -. ' -12a/70 - '136 S,W_ Gary 28 Sept. 5, 1936 61 -. - 37 12 9 -158 R.H.C. Butler 27 Sept. 1,1936 76 5 5 17 45 14 14 33140 Sallie Walton 28 Sept. 3, 1936 110 4 32 z 40 34 15141 R«L. Johnson 42 Sept. 11, 1956 41 z = 12 12 9 -142 Walter Jernigan 47 Sept. 9,19 ,19 56 50 - .--12a/ 15 _-145 Rose Warren 45 do. 1,454 42 71 595 126 800 394144 Mrs. G-.W. Ward 20 Sept. 10,1956 148 1 5 50 12 a/ 86 23145 ~ Emmett ,21 Aug. 5,1936 90 ,3527 79 t7/16 28146 W.P.A. te^.Wfjjll-' : ££: O^t. 1,1936 150 - z z _i_L _s__; 38 -148 A.T. Andrews 58 Sept. 32 ? 195 6 68 6 9 8 31_ , """" a/ 50 50 ■151 W.V, T . Taylor 18 Aug. 12, 1956 22 z 7 r.,,~ j/, 15 20152 - Gilley 54 do. J5O z z z 4-5 ""~a/ 16155 Clarence Brown 27 do. 193 63 21 Z 92 a/ 64 245154 Geo, R. Phillips 11 Sept. 18, 1956 100 zB5 , r-J/'r -J/ ' 11 I155 J.H. James 55 Aug. 5,1956 98 - .-- 55 ~'ej r~~"~r ~~"~ 34 Z156 Mrs. W.O. Brooks 20 Sept .11,1936 155 4 J9 30 52 58 45158 W.P.A.. test well 19 Sept .10,1956 72 z - - 51 20 18 z159 Tull Choice 27 Sept. 8,1956 182 - - - 165 a/ 50 ~160 Smith County Spring Sept. 11, 1956 26 - - - - 12 a/ 10 ~161 T«J. Epperson 45 July 6,1936 171 z - 24 26 75 z162 " , ,'do. 50 July 5,1956 51 -656§7 19 25165 W.S. Wright 96 July 7,1956 171 12 7 44 18 a/ 99 6Q167 Charles Garner 25 Sept. 14, 1956 400 4 10 152_ 67 75 14J3 51168 Miss W. JRbwell 25 do. 516 z - z 110 51 98 -169 M.S. Shamburger 16 July 28,1956 158 - - - 128 q/ . 54171 Pat Torrens 25 July 7,1956 38 18 a/ 15172 do. 42 do. 59 - ~ ~ 49 a/ 12175 L«P. Melton 15 July 6,1936 67 z - 43 14 8 Z176 A.M. Maines 57 July 77 1 19 56 576 88 49 52 354 155 58 420177 Robert Belcher 39 July 3,1956 149 --" - 110 a/ 58178 Anna Collins 10 do. 144 - - 67 a/ 57a/ Sulphate less than 1.0 ..parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —Continued
'
.
Results are in parts per million. .-,■■. ~ ,' ' ' Depth! Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- ' ] TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3
;
(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)180 P.J. Daniels - Oct. 10,1936 399 2 IS 118 - 189 78 52181 Andy Anderson 29 July 1,1936 87_ z - 37 24 15 -184 B.C. Miller 35 Aug. 5,1936 363 46 33 41 116 46 140 250185 James Williams 15 July 6,1936 481 .--18 a/ 298 -187 Mattie Woodley .24 Aug. 7,1936 119 z ~ z 37 a/ 108188 0.8. Funderburgh 17 July 6,1956 35 - - 12 a/ 16 -189 O.D, Funderburgh 29 do. 202 z 43 a/ 107190 Mrs. J.T. Dickson 51 Aug. 11 ,1936 546 64 65 : 52 189 a/ 272 425191 do. 27 Aug. 10, 1936 87 z 49 24 8 -193 Goldstein & Brown 53 Aug. 50,1956 95_ - - 18 28 26 2l!194 W.C« Armstrong 34 Aug. 29', 1936 74 - - 75~ a/ 9 -196 lon W, Stanl ey 16 Sept . 16 ? 1936 142 -~.." " - ; 110 826 _-197 Mrs : * WW \ I, Sloan 14 Aug. 50, 1956 81 - 31 a/ 36198 " H^lTllcCoy 25 July 6,1936 52 ~6a/ 30 -2Qs"am" Orenburg 20 July 5,1936 57 4 7 8 24 qJ 26 40207~'~'ff£:5Tlgy : iere 58 July 8,1956 1,405 ■ 52 110 101 1,122 40 530209 THmT ow§ns 26 July 7,1936 59 Z Z i§ i§ iZ I211 "*t>"Kr"oa.ldwell .48 July 8,1936 181 29 38 ~12 a/ 108 228212 I.E. Star 27 July 28,1936 36 - - - 31 a/ JJ_ -214 R.M7"Hudnall 47 do.
|
106 --f , „ a/68 -215 Shady Grove School 49 do, 23 4 6 - 6 a/ 10 34District216 W.P.A, test well 29 do. 481 - - 67 291 9 ;_217 j"3T*Holt 61 July 8,1936 43 - - - 18 a/ 18218 W.E. Holder 52 do. 80 418- 12 ,a/ ' 52 86220 Jones Valley School 56 do. 90 - - 49 aj 32District
(<> __^221 Mrs. N.A. Roberts 11 July 9,1936 288 z z z 37 105 70 z222 McAtea & Dr. Brokaw 12 July 17,1936 54 >
i
- 18 aj 12 ""223 J.B. Mayfield 60 July 9,1936 339 2 Z 18 219 9 . Z224 ffrancis Stokes 18 July 8,1936 108 ~ 3 12 16 48 -227" CP .A. test well 12 July 9,1936 S3 - z 2 51 31 9 -228 Alec Woldert 96 July 30,1936 61 - »" - 6 a/ 36 -230 Roy Stephens 24 July 8,1936 123 = z 48_ 43 16 38 -232 J.L. Browning 40 July 9,1936 499 64 23 92 244 76 124 254a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —Continued
■
Results are in parts per million. _____' ' Depth 5 Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO.(feet) collection (calculated) _____(calculated) ( calculated)234 Willow Brook 827 July 14,1936 97 10 6 22 104 a/ 8 49Country Club _________ __________________________,236 H.S. Reynolds 21 July 9,1936 91 - - 31 a/ 42237 3.0. .Dike 64 July 15,1936 19 - - 12 a/ 6 -241 Mollie Port or Est. - July 31,1936 69 - - - 67 a/ 9 ~243 Joe Porter 34 July 14,1936 75 8 6 12 51 a7 32 44244 W.P.A. test well 37 July 15,1936 108 ==-37 24 28 __245 -Chitwood 32 July 14,1936 LW - - 31 a/ 110 -247 G,E a Steel 50 July 15,1936 904 - 201 387 122 -249 Mittie Davenport Spring July 10,1956 46 z z - 18 12 9 -250 Mrs. Oscar McEarland 41 July 15,1956 54 - - - 24 a/ 9251 Earle Scroggins Spring do. 46 --' -18a/ 20 -252 Sid Morris _45 do. 494 43 44_ 64 61 175 140 287,254 CA. Arnold 24 July 16,1956. 118 - - z _ 18 a/ 66 -_256 W.P.A, test well " 19 Aug. 28, 1936 142 - - __£_ _J55 58257 Cleveland Crow ,48 July 15,1956 190 - -__ - 57 a/ 102■.258 E.L. Little 51 Sept.. 18,1936 59 - -. 18_ a/ 28 -*260 RoM. McCrary 25 do. 39 z z -__ 24 a/ 12 £_I261 Joe Myers Spring Aug. 28, 1936 159 -__ - __ 6__ a/ 86262 S. Holmes 56 do. 268 . - ,z 12 111 64 -265 Howard Byars 24 do. 150 -zz7s 28 .264 Nathan Harris 29 do; 101 4 10^ 21 79 16 11 ,51265 W.F. Hester 40^ dO; 127 - -_ 6 40 42 -.266 Cecil Hall 66 do. 57 z __ 5^ 16 37 a7 18~ 20267 F.A. Woodward 31 do^ 104^ z _ 12 a/ 60268 K. Mannar Est. Spring Sept. 11, 1936 35 3 - 13 18 8 B__ 72§9 do. 46 July 15,1936 138 _z <£ 18_ 52 50270 H.J. Ellis 29 Aug. 28, 1936 108 = = 104 aj 15271 J.A. Hester 36 do. 395 I z - 12 a/ 246272 A.L. Thompson 28 Sept. 15, 1956 26 - - 12 a/ , 10274 W.P.A. test well 56 Sept. 8, 1956 77 ; - = 37 20 12 >276 W.M. Barber 59 Aug. 28, 1956 98 - - 104 a/ 8277 John Hughes Spring July 16 ? 1.936 25 z 5 5 12 a/ 9 12279 W.P.A. test well 20 July 9,1956 62 z 6 14 24 16 14 25a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes-j Sodium and Bicar-j I j TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium j Potassium v bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) las CaC0 3
,
(feet) collection (calculated)! j (calculated) (calculated)280 A.1,. Thompson 24 Aug. 28, 1936 93 -» - 85 a/ 15 - '281 F.F. Thompson 31 July 10,1956 26 - - - 18___ a/ 7 -282 Mrs. Carl McGinney 49 do. 144 "- - - 12 a/ 86 -__283 M.E. Williams 27 Oct. 5,1936 46 - - - 12 a/ 25284 Black Fork School 54 44 4 6 5 37 a/ 11 34District ;285 Mrs. -Tunnel" 16 Oct. 5,1936 368 z- - 122 28 146 -286 S.Y. Staples 15 July 9,1936 98 9 12 11 24 a/ 54 73287 Missouri Pacific 18 do. 88 37 a/ 57 -R.R. Co. ,291 -Andrews 41 July 20,1936 102 ' - ,--67a/ 50 z _293 W.W. Cates 24 Oct. 8,1936 35 z 4_ 8 18 a/ 12 15294: Judge - Lindsey 51 Sept. 18, 1956 545 19 19 65 18 205 2§__ 127296 W.P.A. test well 12 Sept. 10, 1936 1,269 86 116 99 -_ 728 240 691297 S. McMinn Estate 16 Sept. 5,1956 151 z-61 20 " _34 -_298 G. Knight 16 do. 159 294Q24 a/ ~76~ 40300' A >D. McMinn 51 do. 156 - 79 j_3 -501 do. 28 Sept. 7U9 36 1,102 122 85 56 z 809 52 646502 Joe Meyer 11 do,. 272 - z z 12 150 50 -505 B.W. Wofford, eta1.20t a1.20 do. 161 8 16 51 122 32 14 85506 Hy. Lovelace 27 Sept. 4, 1956 50 z z z 18 16 B__507 Mrs. M.K. Carter - Sept. 7, 1936 93 - 4 34 92 a/ , 10 15510 H.E. Lasseter 19 Sept. 4, 1956 557 ~ - - 110 87 220 zz _m311 Mrs. O.R. Brooks Spring do. 54 z z z 18 ""a/ 12 -512 D.R. Brooks 28 do. 42 z 7 5 24 12 6 50515 H.W. Walker 37 clo. 110 2*3 19 - 57 8 37 147514 CA. Burks 3j5 do^ 27 12 a/ 11 -515 A.M. Stripling 19 Sept. 17, 1936 16 - - ~6a/ 7 -316 A .A. Scritchfield 17 Sept. 15, 1956 57 -^ -~ " 18 a/ 14 -517 Mrs. J.B. Rather 17 5ept.17,1936 101 104 j/ 10518 O.R. Dennis 24 Sept. 4, 1936 97 " z _^ - 55 20 15 =519 R.E. Burkett 22 do^ 144^ 5^ 11 25 z _ _87 18 52520 Joe Meyer 19 Sept. 8, 1936 229 - 3 z 165 52 15521 J.L. Cope 16 Aug. 6,1956 152 67 a/ 62522 C.C. Evans 26 Sept .17.1956 30 12 zJ 13a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million,.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —Continued
■
i
Results are in parts per million."~ Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3______ l(feet) 1 collection ]( calculated)! (calculated) * ( calculated)325 Byron 'Walker 32 Aug. 6,1936 123 31 12 - 73 a^ 44 127324 City of Hint 52 do. 244 26 18 43 104 a/ 106 141526 L.A. Alexander 14 do. 1,442 ~ ___ - 154 568 358 -527 Reuben Jackson 18 do. 207 - - - 51 56 66 "528- B.M. McMinn 21 Sept. 17, 1956 5,,5145 ,,514 322 381 164 2 , 529 118 22 f 364330 Horace Flournoy Spring Aug. 6,1956 163 2_ _- 6 67 40 -531 Oscar McGehee 28 Sept. 18 ,1956 126 5 19 15 6 16 70 87552 S. Smith 24 do/ 57 ---45 ' a/ 14 -555 W.P. Little 10 do. 69 - - 45 a/ 22555 $J??LteW~weir' -14 Aug. 50, 1956 85 :--1220 50 -536 Ed. Smyrl 46 do. 99 --- ,43 12_ _50 -_55? Marshlc'Melllwain 66 do. 91 - 6 27 IS a/ 52 25558 . I.T/Hraith. ,_ 48 do. 549 - - -__ 49 114 94 ___-_559 240 do. 325 46 22 . 56 154 127 28__ :J53540 .G.M. Smith 54 .": .;. do, y : 175 - - 24 32 70 -34-1 ~E.L. Liarsh & W.B. 29 Sept. 17, 1936 131 - 18 40 38Marsh .342 Beulah Daniels 55 do. 54 » 7 5 12 a/ 18 50545 Cotton Belt R.R.C0.14 Sept. 15,1956 52 - 1 19 18 11 12 2544 do. Spring do. 47 1 z 17 12 8 15 2547 U.S. Government 24 Sept. 16, 1936 892 33 47 223 24 227 350 276
;
Cannery348 Bullard Ind. School 43 Sept. 15, 1936 199 32 17 17 110 48 30 147District350 W.P .A. test well 52 z 187 28 22 10 9J2 24 58 159351 CM. Gilmore 50 Sept .15, 1936 979 85 62 196 189 67 475 468552 J.T. Robbins 44 Sept. 16, 1956 419 45 58 24 61 3J 224^ 552555 J.L. Xi Hough 19 do. 67 I z z 3J7 12 13 z554 Smith County Spring Sept. 17, 1936 54 6 4 9 18 a/ 26 55555 A.J. McMinn heirs 20 Aug. 18, 1956 219 - z z 155 5J2 13 z356 M,D, Cord Spring do. 58 - z z 18 16 13 -557 Mrs. S.A. Morgan 14 Aug. 17, 1956 88 - - - 45 a/ 54 -559 J. Green 54 do^ 786^ = z - 24 254 260 =561 T.F. Horton Spring do. 32 *-.. "-16 6a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.
I Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)362 J.T. Key 53 Aug. 17, 1956 83 , - /',"'- '_z_ 67 10 9 -363 R.L. Ray 26 do. 598 - - 85 148 J76 -564 W.W. Cates 36 Aug. 14,1936 50 '-'""-" -57a/ 13365 O.T. Robins Spring do. 145 ■- - 92 36 12 -366 W.P.A. test well 11 do. 86 z - 49 24_ 8 -367 J.T. Robbins 38 do. 987 80 58 175 334 540 441569 Andrew Loft in 50 Aug. 17,1956 66 7 11 4 75 a/ 8 62570 Lula Robinson 42 Sept. 17,1956 74 - I 55 14 6 -571 L.P. Cook 38 Aug. 15, 1956 115 - - - 110 a/ 16 -574 Mrs. —McCutcheon 6 Aug. 10,1956 41 - I 51 a/ 10 -575 J.8.. McKinsey Spring do. 59 z - z 51 a/ _9 -576 W.T., Byron 25 Aug. 50, 1956 130 - - z 12 12 66 -_5?7 T.A. Hill Spring do. 202 7 8 52 12 67 62 50578 A.P. Rasberry 30 do. 180 - - - - 12 104 -380 T.R. Griffin 21 Aug. 10,1936 119 ,30 """T8 - ' 18 a/ 62 151581 Dr. C.H. Wjllingham 25 Aug. 8,1956 172 - 85 6^ 7 -585 W.F..A. test well 27 Aug. 7,1956 19 - - ~ 6 a/ 9584 W.D. Lilly 25 do. 62 - - 18 ~a/ 50585 Dr. W.. Willingham 27 do. 160 17 12 29 85 j/ 60 95586 City of Whitehouse 25 dO; 51 8 6 - 6 a/ 14 44587 Eva Mink 15 Aug. 13, 19 56 155 z z > 57 "~a/ 66588 Elmer Burns 26 Aug. 7,1956 128 _j- 18 a/ 72590 D.W. Burt 27 Aug. 18, 1956 102 2 7 24 24 56 21 54591 A.J. & A.g. Hearon 36 do. 82 - - - 75 qJ 14592 C.P. Stewart 18 Aug. 15 ,1956 97 - - 92 a/ 14 -'595 J.P. Hagan 18 Aug. 18 ,1936 127 - z I 49 28 50594 J.B. Rawlins 24 Aug. 15 ,1956 128 z z 128 a/ 15395 W,P.A. test well 56 do. 129_ - - - 55 20 56 -396 Walnut Grove Spring do. 11l - 116 a/ 10School District597 W.P.A. test well 48 Aug. 14,1956 524 - - - 24 287 62 -598 H.P. Bivens 58 Aug. 13,1936 525 59 21 41 18 127 88 185599 J.H. Steele J2O dO; 1,259 - z - 445 402^ »400 J.N. Yarb rough 58 do. 295 11 15 75 z 48 146 85a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —Continued
.
Results are in parts per million. 'Depth Total Magpies- 'Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOg) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) ( calculated) (calculated)401 J.N. Yarbrough Spring Aug. 15,1956 ,110 - - ~ 67 20 17 -402 Susie Bowman 42 do. 355 . - 2 167 76 -403 J.W. Barnes 49 Aug. 14, 1956 1,162 82 119 66 - 527 208 694404 Elizabeth Bowman 38 do. 146 2 10 30 - 80 24 46408 S. Stovall 22 Aug. 20 ,1956 544 22 24 130 6 225 142 155409 Mrs. Ida Brown 57 Aug. 15, 1936 169 - - 6 76 36 -410 D.N. Shaw 16 do. 24 - - - 6 a/ 12 -411 J.C. Hale 34 do. 167 5 12 54 I 72 44 65412 G-rady ffite 28 do . 35 2 -__ 24 a/ 8 -415 M.A. Simmons 51 Aug. 18, 1956 91 ■ - - 92 a/ 10415 Dr. C.H. Willingham 54 Aug.l2 919569 1956 896 74 46 176 24 246 542 574418 J. Allen Rushing 52 do. 151 10 10 27 85 12 30_ 66419 Ned- Langley 57 do. 67 - _- 12 26 15 z420 B.J. Wilson 18 ;■ ..;.do.f 217 - - 91 56421 Nannie -Hancock 30 Aug. 21 ,1956 ,132 11 11 18 57 64 10 72422 W.P.A. test well- 15 ■ do. 51 - 12 16 12 -424 B.J. Wilson 20 do. 94 - 2 Z 31 20 26425 W.P.A. test well 17 do. 113 z Z - 24 51 13 z426, Gr.OT. Swinney 25 do. 15 - - - - a/ 8427 Mrs. J.B. Bonner 25 do. 229 4 17 54 - a/ 154 80 '428 B.J. Wilson 32 do. 162 7 12 29 - 6*3 46 68429 W.P.A. test well 14 do. 178 - z Z 85 45 50450 J.J. Swinney 21 do. . 154 z 2 Z 51 80 10 *451 Jasper Wilson 25 do. 180 - - 51 52 52 z452 W. McClendon Spring do. 44 2 5 12 JLB 12 8 13455 J. McClendon 19 do. 5,415 526 .545 592 98 3,368 , 556 5,056454 A.B. Adams Estate 25 Aug. 19 ,1936 60__ - 18 a/ 29 - "436 Sally Duncan Estate 25 do. 939 177 sjt 35 79 616 20 665457 V.B. Wilson 25 do. 266 28 14 54L 151 59 129458 W.P.A. test well 17 do. 5,867 511 411 607 - 4,095 400 2 , 468459 A.E» McKister Est. 23 do. 145 - - 6 BJ3 10 -440 H.R. VJhite 16___ do. 212 = z z 6 131 14 =442 J.F. McMinn 30 ~ 193 Z Z Z 12^ 52^ 70443 City of Troup 302 Dec.^,1956 589 44 17 131 122 299 38 181a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth ' Total T" Magnes- Sodium and Bi car- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) i (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) as CaC0 3
(
(
f e et ) collection \[ calculated)] (calculated) ( calculated)445 J.M.l£Brawn 37 Aug. 20 f 1936 167 ]T - a/ 107446 P.P. Burns 17 do. 86 -. ... -a/ 55447 Cornelius Hall 15 Aug. 18,1936 315 *. - z 6 151 60 -448 W.P.A. test well 6 Aug. 9,1936 191 - - -_ 18 102 20 -449 Laura Swarm .20 Aug. 18, 1956 852 - - - 6 310 261 ~450 Jake Malone Estate 14 Aug. 26, 1956 129 --=92 28 _9 -451 W.H. Howard 52 do. 129 - - - 85 a/ 58452 C.M. Higginbotham 35 Aug. 21, 1936 41 - a/ 26et al. ,■■455 J.P. Cooper 28 Aug. 25,1956 51 -2-49 ~/ 7 -455 R.G-. Wright 50 do. 129 18 1£ 6 68 24 110456 H.G. tright Jr. 22 do. 321 z z z 6 201 20 z _457 P. Lydia 21 Aug. 26, 1956 1,618 73 110 527 - 516 792 l 635458 W.E. Bawles Estate
u2Ou
20 Aug. 21, 1956 21 -6 " a/ 10 - ""*460 T.F. Cnmmings 25 "" 'do. 75 - 4 21_ " 12. 28 16 " 15462 J.B, Hayfisld "500 Aug. 26, 19 56
|
299 60 22 17 "'" *183 '",.-.'Bo 50 259465 S.S. Cook . 250 Aug. 25 ,1956 251 20 15 45 61 115 26 109464 Sinclair Oil & 800 do, 147 26 9 15 61 52 17 100Gas Company -466 Martin Duckworth 51 Aug. 5,1956 80 z -_ 67 'a/ 16469 City of Arp 560; do^ 519 48 25 97_ 140 242 " 40 214 ,470 Mrs. M.A« Hawkins 27 do^ 186 I z = 51 72 58 ;;_471 Hurricane Ref in* 388 Sept. 22, 1936 367 26 17 76 98 166 34 136ing Company473 Clay Refining Co. 824 do^j 522 4 6 21Cj 549 16 16 34474 General i^meri can 816 Aug. 27, 1936 499 2 9 196 519 28 9 40Refining Co.
|475 do^ 494 do. 267^ 11 12 70 116 87^ 5C> 77476 do_j 450 Aug. 28, 1956 272 15 11 67 104 100 28 82477 Emma Adams, et al. 27 Sept. 22, 1956 255 I z 18 32 112 2478 J.G. Sartain 68 Aug. 28, 1936 64 - 55 a/ 12479 J.B. Wilson 200 Aug. 27,1936 292 18 12 65 57 151 50 95480 S.A. Sellman 45 Aug. 6,1956 3,390 477 543 58 85 2,3:36 54 2,^02482 T.O. Wright 14 Aug. 25, 1936 - 97 ~ - z 49 28 11 Za/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Smith County —Continued
,
Results are in parts per million* ,
f Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) ' (calculated)485 Dora Wright 18 Aug. 25 ,19 56 83 - -85 a/ 8484 -Wolford - Aug. 28,1956 192 - - - 12 100 26485 R.W. Fair 272 Aug. 27 ,1936 518 SO 16 61 146 119 20 1140486 do. 19 do. 455 9 13 115 12 270 22 78487 J.J. Dent on 585 Aug. 25,1956 757 9 2 511 811 24 12 52488 Roy Loos ier 500-600 Aug. 27, 1956 159 10 7 50 137 40 54 55490 G. Wilson 25 do. 1,175 204 66 49 - 839 17 781491 Will D, Pace 51 Aug. 20, 1956 176 j_ 17 32 - 91 36 70492 A«S C Jarvis 44 do, 216 --. ' ,12 a/ 152495 do, 70-80 do. 55 ?-18 a/ ' 13 I494 S.S. Stone 19 do. 116 - - 122 a/ 10 -.496 J.H. Sharp r >* 46 do. 103 - - 49 aj 40 -497 do. 52 do. 86 4 .7 19 24 a/ 44 40
* 259 Gus Taylor 14 Sept _.a>B, 1936 71 - - - 37 26 26 -a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.

